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We, the Seniors at Bridgewater-Raynham, have spent our last four years of school together growing up and growing closer. As we have matured individually, many have influenced our lives. Our families, friends, and the faculty members have strengthened and assisted us during these times. They shared with us the events and activities that make up our special memories of B-R.

Our yearbook serves as a collection of these remembrances. Consisting of "Old Times", "School Times", "Spirit Times", "Busy Times", "Spare Times", "Best of Times", and "Recognition Times", this book recalls the many aspects of our high school days at B-R. The Class of 1983 will always be remembered as a fun-loving group, while respectful and considerate.

We are proud of our Class, and hope the 1983 edition of Unitas reflects this. As we look back on our friends, fun, and faculty, we present "OUR TIMES".
Many hours have been spent in classrooms in the past four years. With a variety of classes and teachers, B-R offers many opportunities in many areas. We, as students, have received strong, well-rounded educations, putting time and effort into our studies, and because of the education we have earned and received, we feel ready to face the world and its challenges. Along with the hard work presented, our school times have brought smiles and laughs, as well as occasional naps. B-R’s programs included challenging education and changing enjoyment, only two of the many excellent aspects of our school — a school we are proud to call our own.
OLD TIMES

W. H. McELWAIN SCHOOL
Kindergarten A.M.

1970  1971
Thinking of our younger years, we laugh. Remembering the playful things we used to do, we now see the changes from silly to sentimental and from mischievous to mature. Do you remember your best friends, your favorite teachers, or your most special events in your younger years? Although we, ourselves, have changed, and we have seen others change in many ways, we are still the same deep down. Growing up is a process that takes a lifetime, and we are glad to have spent some of this time together!

**SNOW FORTS**

I clearly remember awhile ago
Teddy bears, barbie dolls and forts made of snow,
Were all that were needed to please me.
My parents were there when I was in need,
Brothers and sisters for an occasional squeeze.
I got pats on the back for just drying a dish,
And to become a famous movie star was my only wish.
Then just as quickly as it happened, Childhood went,
It is a time of your life Which can only be lent.
And the snow forts melted, the bears wore out,
And in this game of growing up There is not time to pout.
The squeeze came less often and the chats became few.
Things started to happen that I never knew.
I resented my family for not waiting for me
I couldn't grow up, "I've too much to see!"
Growing up meant politeness and being mature,
Picking up your clothes and shutting the door.
But I realized soon after that it wasn't just me.
I found for success that this is the key:
Take it slow and feel what you've felt,
And never, no never,
Let those snow forts melt!

by E.Q.
SPIRIT TIMES
In the past four years, our spirit as a class has been building. Although somewhat intimidated Freshman year, we definitely have grown to become one of the rowdiest groups to pass through B-R. The Class of '83 actively cheers for the school teams through all seasons, and shows its true spirit ability at the annual Thanksgiving Day Rally. We’ve been fortunate to cheer on many outstanding teams and athletes, while adding to the pride of our Class. Not all cheering is the practiced “Winding It Up”, however. Many wild fans add to the excitement of school events with their own ways of stirring up spirit. Unmatched energy and enthusiasm mark our loud and excitable class as we have proven through our years at B-R!
So much goes on during the school year, that we all find ourselves quite busy. Sports, clubs, and intramurals get everyone involved, and those who work also keep busy catching up on all the latest news and scores.

By staying active, we add to the excitement of our involved high school programs. As a class, the seniors’ talents, skills, and abilities have proven to be outstanding through the accomplishments in clubs and groups and through team records.
In the spare time that we have, we can be found playing sports, talking with friends, or just hanging around having a good time! We've realized that getting to know each other takes time, and that our choice of friends will determine the kind of lives we will live. We're thankful to have spent our time together, learning from each other and growing close as a class.
BEST OF TIMES
Many good times have been shared with various members of our Class. Some of our best times included the proms, the parties, and the school events. These memories will always bring smiles to our faces for they will never be forgotten. Now we look forward to keeping up with all the good times ahead!
Dedication

The Senior Class of 1983 respectfully dedicates “Our Times” to Angelo “Ang” Mattie. A genuinely kind and friendly man, Ang has contributed a great deal of care and concern both to the school building and to the people in it through the years.

Ang had an interesting life prior to B-R, however. Mr. Mattie was a veteran of World War II, serving as a “belly gunner” in B17 bombers. Following the war, Angelo was in A&P management for nine years. During this time he was elected President of the Amalgomated Meat Cutters of America, an honorable position to attain.

Holding another leadership position, Mr. Mattie was post commander of American Legion Post 91 of East Bridgewater. He is still a member and has been for 36 years.

Aside from his work, baseball is Ang’s real love. Mr. Mattie has been coaching American Legion Baseball for 30 years, and is presently coaching Bridgewater Legion Baseball, while also keeping active in the Bridgewater Semi-Pro town league. He enjoys working with kids, and spends much of his free time with them, but his priorities still and always will remain with his family. With his loving wife, Mary, Angelo has two children — Joseph and Carol Ann, both of whom are married. Ang takes pride in his family as well as in his only grandchild, to date, Joseph.

As caretaker of the B-R school grounds, Ang has done a superb job in keeping all fields in top condition. A personal concern for the property is definitely evident as Mr. Mattie is seen driving his tractor, picking up litter, and doing all the necessary upkeep and smiling all the while.

With all of his work, Ang has brought a special feeling about our school. He contributed an effort to our grounds that makes each of us proud to present our school to other teams and to our surrounding community.

We want to personally thank and praise Angelo Mattie for his services and his smiles. Although he has many good qualities, the one fault that glares is his love for the NY Yankees! We will look past this fault, however, in order to dedicate this yearbook to a truly deserving man:

— ANGELO MATTIE —
Dear Graduate:

Congratulations on your achievement. You have reached a goal. Each goal you establish for yourself carries with it a risk and reward. The risk is failure and the reward is the joy and satisfaction of success.

I encourage you to set high standards and goals for yourself. Do not become immobilized by the risk. The risk, itself, can be a valuable learning experience allowing you to attain even higher accomplishments than you imagined were possible.

The experience of striving, in and of itself, can be worthwhile for in this process you learn about yourself and others. You may even transcend the process of effort and gain deeper insights that bring you inner peace and strength.

Regardless of your achievements or failures while attempting to fulfill your goals, remind yourself that you are important as a person. Remind yourself that you are important as a person. Remind yourself that you are important as a person. Remind yourself that you are important as a person. Remind yourself that you are important as a person. Remind yourself that you are important as a person. Remind yourself that you are important as a person.

An old quotation is recalled, "He who never climbed, never fell." Set your goals high and climb.

Sincerely yours,

Edwin Denton, D.Ed.
Superintendent

March 23, 1983

Members of the Class of 1983:

As your graduation day approaches, may I extend you best wishes for the future.

It is my sincere hope that your experiences during the next four years at the Regional have had a positive effect upon you. Graduation not only marks the completion of an important phase in your lives, but also signals a transition to a new beginning.

To each of you CONGRATULATIONS!

Sincerely yours,

George S. Capernaros
Headmaster

March 23, 1983
ADVISORY BOARD

1st Row (Left to Right) B. Flynn, C. Prohovich, B. Estabrook,
2nd Row (Left to Right) P. Dooley,
Mr. O'Donahue, T. Flynn.

STUDENT COUNCIL

Kneeling: (Left to Right) R. Stanton,
B. Flynn, E. Nivica, K. Urban.
Standing: (Left to Right) B. Estabrook, M. Cooke, K. Waterman, A.
Morwick, Mr. Pelczarski.
Missing: L. Meehan, J. Itin

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

1st Row (Left to Right) D. Reynolds, S. Saccocia, S. Solomon, J. Prusaitis
2nd Row (Left to Right) R. Garshick, K. Urban, J. McGrath, M. Horton,
A. Mavor, C. Monestere, Mr. Manning
I'm a better person when I'm with you.
You make the best of me come through.
And what's not good, you ignore
And it's become less than before.
You've made my past go back to where it should be —
In the past, just a fleeting mem'ry.

I no longer dwell on days gone by
Or sit in my room to cry and cry.
Time is precious to me now
Not to be wasted on things that don't matter anyhow
Times spent with you are the most precious of all
They're greater than any others I can recall.

— by Mary Goodhue
DRAMA CLUB

1st Row (Left to Right) M. Goodhue, B. Sanders, K. Hambly, A. Smalley
2nd Row (Left to Right) C. Shippee, K. Sanders, K. Potter, B. Sullivan, B. Chicoine, L. Andruck, K. Woodard, D. Debigny, S. Shevalier
3rd Row (Left to Right) J. Campbell, D. DeBuigny, L. Hennessey, A. Corbett, W. Thomas, R. Garschick, L. Rodrigues, Mr. Schneider, R. Rainey, J. Madden, J. Managhan

CONCERT CHOIR

CLUB

1st Row (Left to Right) S. Sundberg, L. Meyer, C. Leclaire, L. Straffin, J. DeKoning, L. Vespa, K. Woodard, C. Yeiland, L. Petrone
SCIENCE CLUB

Kneeling: (Left to Right) J. Prusaitis, E. Meaney, L. Prusaitis.
Standing: (Left to Right) C. Monestere, S. Silva, K. Daniels, S. Saccocia, K. Waterman, Mr. Chuckran, A. Stith, K. Gendreau, M. Henderson, S. DiFranco.

MATH TEAM

First row: (Left to Right) K. Waterman, J. Prysaitis.
Third row: (Left to Right) S. Cardoza, A. Major.
Fourth row: (Left to Right) T. Lavoie, G. Ribiero, S. Silva, L. Prusaitis.
Fifth row: (Left to Right) E. Olson, K. Gendreau, E. Meany, S. Saccocia.

TIME
UNITAS — 1983

The Unitas Staff is one comprised of a diverse yet dedicated group of people. Under the direction of Mr. deCastro, the entire staff has worked extremely hard to make the yearbook one of great quality.

The Yearbook Staff of 1983 was led and directed by Co-Editors-in-Chief Kerri McMahon and Paul Pagnini. The two together have put forth many hours of work and have faithfully displayed the qualities of leadership, responsibility, and sacrifice.

The rest of the Staff consisted of Elise Nivica; Copy Editor, who has typed hour upon hour to meet the deadlines, Ellen Querzoli; Class Editor, who worked from beginning to end with faithful dedication, and who often helped Elisa with her overwhelming typing tasks, Jayne Kilcup Business Editor, who came through with the money when we needed it, Beth Flynn; Girls Sports Editor, who reliability and hard work aided the Staff with great efficiency, Chris Flynn; Boys Sports Editor, who was equal in his reliability and efficiency, Lynn Littlefield; Photography Editor and Andrew McCulough; Photo Advisor, have worked together in selecting our Yearbook's pictures and candids, Lauren Jahncke; Art Editor, who supplied us with outstanding works and caricatures.

Other key members of our Staff included Jean Sullivan, who was a main factor in the sales of our book, Lori Meehan, who directed the Baby Page and who always came through for us when needed; and last but not least Christine Richard, Lori's side-kick who was always by her side to assist her.

CLUB TIME
Standing: (Left to Right) Andrew McCullough; Photo Advisor, Lauren Jahneke; Art Editor, Lynn Littlefield; Photography Editor, Elizabeth Flynn; Sports Editor, Kerri McMahon; Editor-in-Chief, Paul Pagnini; Editor-in-Chief, Elisa Nivica; Copy Editor, Ellen Querzoli; Class Editor, Jayne Kilcup; Business Editor, Chris Flynn; Sports Editor

Kneeling: (Left to Right) Sue LaFlamme, Dianne Dyer, Lori Meehan, Christine Richard, Jean Sullivan, Mary Rodrigues
Ski Club

FRESHMEN MEMBERS

JUNIOR MEMBERS
CONCERT BAND

STAGE BAND

2nd row (Left to Right) J. Manning, B. Duffy, J. Brookfield, J. Shirosky, B. Deasy, B. Richardson, C. Fairbanks.

CLUBTIME
World Affairs

2nd row (left to right) B. Littlefield, W. Kumar, L. Sherry, D. Shurtliff, J. Campbell, Mr. Reilly: advisor; C. Jahnke, M. Goodhue, K. Morwock, K. Urban, L. Laverty

Future Teachers of America

(clockwise from left) A. Klieman, A, Smalley, C. Corbett, C. Smalley, J. Fournier
Weightlifting Club


French and Spanish Club

FLAG SQUAD

(Left to Right) L. Straffin, C. Kozak, L. Ortlett.

TROJANETTES

Front Row: (Left to Right) L. Gori, C. Iafrate.

MAJORETTES

(Left to Right) D. Barry, L. Walenmier, J. Giordano
Cheerleading

This year's cheerleading squad can best be described as a group of dedicated and spirited young girls. They have spent endless amounts of time and energy after school in order to learn new cheers, mounts, and routines. Throughout the Football and Basketball seasons they have inspired many fans and team members.

Each of the squad's fifteen members, led by Football captain Ellen Querzoli and Basketball captain Heather Ritchie, has shown full support through many activities such as baking, decorating the player's lawns, and arranging entertainment for the Thanksgiving Day Rally.

Along with all of these activities the Trojan cheerleaders must also prepare for their own tournament, which includes competing against various squads from throughout the state. We are confident that the squad will perform up to the high standards that they have set for themselves.

Looking back, the class of 1983 will always remember the enthusiastically smiling faces of the Bridgewater-Raynham Trojan Cheerleaders.
THE BEST OF TIMES
Thanksgiving Rally

This year's Thanksgiving Rally held on Nov. 24 was a good time for all. The B-R student body was well represented by an excited and spirited array of faithful football followers.

Although the Junior class was honored for best decorations, the Seniors were noted for their rowdy enthusiasm. All in all, the 1982 Thanksgiving Rally proved beyond a doubt, that school spirit is alive and well at B-R High.
Under new coach Frank Almeida, the Trojans finished with an up-and-down record of 2-5-2. Captains Jeff Francis and Phil Dooley, along with Quarterback Tom Lafleur, led the team throughout the year. The Trojans finished the year on a high note by crushing new rival, Taunton High 17-0 on Thanksgiving Day. Adjusting to the new “wishbone offense” initiated by Coach Almeida, the team proved to excel in the final game. The leaving Seniors should be complimented on their efforts — Brian Berry, Jim Boyd, Larry Bresciai, John Correia, John Grigas, Dan McKeeage, John Pruyn, Mike Shaw, and Rick Stanton. Good luck to the B-R teams of the future!
Boys’ Soccer — State Title!

The 1982 Boys’ Soccer Team was once again undefeated in regular season play and continued that streak through the state tournament. For the fourth consecutive year the boys captured the O.C.L. title under the spirited guidance of George Pacheco, who himself attained his 100th victory as the Trojans’ head coach.

The newly crowned Division I State Champs were led by All Star seniors Larry Politano, Tim Flynn, Brett Nelson, Jeff Walsh, Bob Chicoine, Jeff Locke, and Mark Parris in goal. Other outstanding seniors were Tom Correia, E. J. Murphy, Alan Sullivan, and Steve Tebou. Congratulations to the players for their outstanding season!
SPORTS TIME
Girls' Soccer — State Semi Finalists!

The 1982 Girls' soccer team, under the direction of new head coach John Heslin, once again won the OCL title. Led by captains Peg Callaghan, Jeanne Paul, Chris Mattson, and Beth Flynn, the girls had an unblemished record. Seven members of the team were chosen for the OCL All-Star team. First team members were Peg Callaghan, Jeanne Paul, Chris Mattson, Beth Flynn, and Sarah Peluso. Second team members were Susan Reed and Debbie Dorr. Superstar Peg Callaghan was also chosen for the Globe All-Scholastic team. With many talented underclassmen, Coach Heslin looks for an OCL title again next year.
Field Hockey — Big Improvement!

Although this year’s team still did not hit the .500 mark, a big improvement was made over last year. Much credit is given to the team’s “never say die” attitude. Losing seniors Margaret Kilbridge, Mary Rodrigues, Mary Cooke, Allison Morwick, and Julie Bassett, this year’s strong JV squad will have to make up for the difference for varsity next year.

1st Row (Left to Right) M. Stebbins, J. Bassett, M. Rodrigues, M. Calbridge (Capt.), A. Morwick, M. Larzelere. 2nd Row (Left to Right) C. Dardano, J. Wright, P. Querzoli, M. Kneeland, M. Kilbridge, Coach Sears, H. Knight, K. Bent, H. Dodge, M. Urban, S. Fernandes.
Under coach Larry Folloni, the Golf Team finished with a record of 3-9. Led by the fine play of co-captains Chris Flynn and Steve Saccocia, the team had several matches that were lost only by a few points. Finishing on a high note, the team won their final match of the year. Senior Sal Oliveri and the two co-captains will be missed, but next season looks quite promising for the B-R Golf Team.
Boys' Cross Country — Building Year


Despite the outstanding performance of Captain George Bent, the B-R Cross Country Team was unable to post any marks in the win column this year. Bent, an All-Scholastic All Star, led the team along with other departing seniors Steve O'Connor, Bruce Phillips, and Jim Oliveri.
Although the girls had another losing season, strong individual performances by captains Lynn Littlefield and Jennifer Worcester and also senior Nancy Robak, made the season an exciting one. With returning underclassmen Ellen Bent, Kristen Morwick, and Betsy Littlefield, Coach Tufts hopes for more success next year.
Boys’ Basketball — Tough Competitors!

Unplagued with injuries as in previous years, the boys’ varsity basketball team was a fierce competitor in the OCL. Although only winning about .500 of their games, their record did not reflect the dedication of the entire team. With co-captains George Bent, a leading scorer in the OCL, and Chris King, super all-around player, the team has had a respectable season. Junior Sean Carey, Pete Kubiak, and Rich Smudin round out the starting line-up. The Trojan success was due in part to the strong seniors on the bench, Evan Lampros and Steve Cuff. With many talented juniors, Coach Sarantopolous can look forward to a good season in 1983-1984.
Kneeling: G. Perry, M. Barros, M. Diethelm, M. McKenna, M. Carey
Standing: Coach Sarantopolous, P. Pike, M. McDonough, M. Dolan, J. Marquis, P. Sheehan, D. Morin, M. King, B. Lecuyer, Coach Fisher

SPORTS TIME
Girls' Basketball — New Coach, New Outlook

A big change has come over the girls' varsity basketball team at B-R this year. With the resignation of last year's coach, the position was awarded to Gerald Cuniff. Coach Cuniff, a new teacher at B-R last year, has never coached a girls' team before. He has brought with him a new fast-paced style which has been very successful this season.

With six seniors and three juniors comprising the squad, it's hard to pick out any superheroes. Although there is a "starting line-up": those people on the bench have equal playing ability and receive equal playing time. Members of this year's team are: Co-Captain Margaret Kilbridge, Co-Captain Beth Flynn; Seniors Jeanne Paul, JoAnn Rigo, Peg Callaghan, and Alicia O'Connor; Juniors Kirstin Morwick, Lynne Meany, and Sarah Peluso.

For a club that rarely finishes the season with a better than .500 record, the consensus is that this may be the year to win the OCL. With a record thus far of 8-2, the girls are on their way to the state tournament and maybe an OCL crown.
The B-R wrestling team has once again proven themselves to be a major power in Division II wrestling. The Trojans have maintained their best state ranking in the last four years, mainly based upon the depth of seven seniors that crowd the starting line-up. Coach Holmes believes this to be one of the most experienced clubs that he has ever coached, explaining why the team has lost only two matches this season. Leading the Trojans to their 13-2 record are senior co-captains Jeff Francis, John Correira, Rick Stanton, Greg Pacheco, Bruce Caswell, Jim Oliveri, and Dave Ritchie. With only one league loss to Marshfield, the team is sure to have great success in their post season competition.
SPORTS TIME
The B-R hockey team is having one of the best seasons in the program's history. The Trojans have compiled a record of 8-4-2 thus far, putting them in first place in the small school division of the OCL. The team is led offensively by the high scoring line of co-captain Dave Jamieson, along with OCL All-Star Terry Chipman and sophomore Steve Sullivan. The line of center Tim Page, Bill Chipman, John Dolan have combined hard hitting and aggressive forechecking to pose a constant scoring threat to any team in the league. Defensively, seniors Rick Reed, Chris Flynn, Bob Morrissey, and sophomore Steve Barnes team up to form an effective goal-stopping unit with an added offensive threat. In goal, both Larry Howard and Dave Shepard have successfully thwarted opposing forwards time and time again, keeping the Trojans competitive in every game. With just four games left, the Trojans have a chance to clinch an OCL title and a berth in the state tournament.
SPORTS TIME
Boys’ Baseball — Team Makes State Tourney

The 1982 Boys’ Baseball team under Coach Pearson, finished the season with an impressive record of 12-6, winning their last game in order to qualify for the Eastern Massachusetts Finals. This year’s Trojan team was led by the outstanding graduated seniors, shortstop Steve Prisco, 3rd baseman Jeff Smith, and in the outfield, Peter Wyman. The outlook for the coming season is very promising as Senior veterans George Bent, Tim Flynn, Tom Lafleur, E.J. Murphy, and Albie Perry return.
Girls’ Softball — A Strong Showing!

Led by captains Patti Freeman and Jill Colford, the 1982 softball team had a super 9-5 season. For the Lady Trojans, a tournament berth was stolen from them in the last game of the season by Plymouth-Carver. Coach Dillon looks for an even better season this year with returning seniors JoAnne Rigo, Mary Rodrigues, and Margaret Kilbridge.
Boys' Track — Improved!


The 1982 Boys' Track and Field Team, in a building year, finished with a record of four wins and four losses. The team was led by outstanding ability of Barry Wyman who broke records in both the mile and the two mile. Other graduated senior standouts this season included Neil Zonfrelli, (discus) Al Beninati, (javelin, discus) and Mike Sweeney, who recorded the fastest time in the league in the low hurdles. Next year's team will be led by returning seniors Larry Bresciani, Steve O'Connor, and Alan Sullivan.
SPORTS TIME
Girls' Track — A Record Breaking Season!

First Row: D. Dorr, N. Cain, K. Morwick, C. Robak, M. Kilbridge (Capt.), M. Cooke, K. Urban, D. Lazarus
Second Row: M. Urban, D. DeLeo, V. Zonfrelli, H. Dodge, J. Worcester, A. Beninati, S. Silva, J. Parker, E. Bent

The 1982 girls' track team, although not shown by their record, had a lot of talent. With Captain Maureen Kilbridge working the field end and Nancy Robak, Jennifer Worcester, and Allison Morwick working the track end, the team expended a great amount of effort. With strong talent such as Missy Urban's javelin skills, and Nancy Robak's long distance running, Coach Urban has hope for the future.
Girls' Tennis — Fourth Place Finishers!

First Row: L. Laverty, B. Flynn, J. Ouimet (Capt.), C. Chadwick, B. Estabrook, K. Decoster

The 1982 Girls' tennis team finished the season with a final record of four wins and eight losses, tied for fourth place in the OCL. Singles action was highlighted by the performances of Captain Jerolyn Ouimet, Captain-Elect Beth Flynn, and Kate Peterson. Seniors Diane Silva, Debbie Mullen, Chris Chadwick, and Stephanie Tahair also contributed to the team's success. Under the direction of Coach Nawlicki, the 1983 squad should prove to be a threat in the OCL.
SPORTS TIME
Boys’ Tennis — Solid Performance

Under coach Larry Fisher, the 1982 Boys’ Tennis team finished one game shy of .500 with a record of six wins and seven losses. The team was led by graduated senior Mark Merithew and supported by present seniors Steve Saccocia and Scott Boutier. Coach Fisher looks to the 1983 season with anticipation, having Michael Dolan and Andy Hamilton providing the play needed for a successful season.
Boys' Gymnastics — Solid Season!

The B-R Boys' Gymnastics Team is off to a solid start in O.C.L. competition, compiling a record of 3 wins — 3 losses. Under coach Mulloy the team hopes to capture wins in both the remaining meets in order to produce a winning record. The team recently scored a thrilling victory in their last meet defeating Newton South by 3/10 of a point. The team is led by co-captains Troy Spencer and Darren Harris, and supported by the outstanding efforts of Jim Reville and Bill Kelly.

Front row: Norman Lee and John Peters Back row: Jim Reville, Darren Harris, coach Mulloy, Troy Spencer, Bill Kelly
Girls’ Gymnastics — Young Talent!

The girls’ gymnastics team did not fare too well this season, but with a lot of underclassmen interest, the future looks promising. Outstanding performers were Kim Urban, Laura Sherry, and Ellen Bent.

MISSING: J. Macintyre, L. Rapheal, B. Peters.

SPORTS TIME
Recognition Time

We the class of 1983 wish to pay special recognition to Athletic Director Lawrence Folloni upon the year of his retirement. Mr. Folloni, a man recognized for his unquestionable leadership in high school sports, has so faithfully served B-R since the school’s opening in 1961.

Mr. Folloni, before taking the job of A.D. at B-R, served in the U.S. Army Air Corps, and as a Navigation Officer veteran. Before taking on his role at B-R, he served at Dighton High for four years as the Director of Athletics and Physical Education. While at Dighton, he earned the coach of the year awards in football, basketball, baseball, and track.

As an athlete, Coach Folloni starred in football, basketball, and baseball. He was a member of the Boston University varsity basketball team that compiled the best won-lost percentage in the school’s history (11-2) and was captain of the baseball team. Playing second base for the Terriers, he established a collegiate record which still stands when he reached base 17 consecutive times.

As an athlete, a coach, an official, and an administrator, Larry Folloni has always emerged as a leader and a man who has excelled.
MARGARET GAMBALE

LAUREN JAHNCKE

THERESA MENDONCA

DIANA WELCH

GRACE CARTWRIGHT

ANNE MAJOR

BETH VARGAS

JIM CAMPBELL

KIM NICHOLSON

BETH FROST

KEVIN FLYNN

TOT TIMES
MIKE & MARK PARRIS

LAURIE REISS

JOHN GRIGAS

BARBARA SCARAMOZZINO

MARY GANNON

LORI MEEHAN

STEPHEN & ALICIA O'CONNOR

MARY POUDRIER

JENNIFER LOMP

JOHN MANNING

MARY GOODHUE

LISA BRAZIL

TOT TIMES
FRESHMAN CLASS

Advisor — Miss Martin
Audry Abney, Marlesa Mangleson, Sherell Girley, missing — Tracey McCann

SOPHOMORE CLASS

Advisor — Mr. Brogna
Margie Garcia, Kerry Asnes, Donna Grigas, Paul Buckley
JUNIOR CLASS

Advisor — Mr. Cunniff
Carolyn Prohovich, Cindy Gracia, Kathy Murray, missing — Lynn Hickey

SENIOR CLASS

Advisors — Mr. Capen, Dr. Robinson
Allison Morwick, Kathi MacKenzie, Jean Hall, Richard Stanton
The class of 1983 held their prom at Christo's II, being the first Junior Prom ever to be held outside school facilities. Everyone was dressed for the occasion as they started the night off to a bang with music by Champagne. Then they proudly announced Miss Lisa Chuckran as their Junior Prom Queen. The evening was an exciting and memorable time for all.
On November 14, 1982, seventeen senior girls representing Bridgewater, Raynham, East Bridgewater, and West Bridgewater participated in the annual Capeway Junior Miss Pageant. Four girls, Mary Zutaut, Allison Morwick, Claudia Iafrate, and Beth Flynn, represented B-R at this year's pageant in East Bridgewater. The contestants were judged in five categories which were: Scholastic Achievement, 15%; Creative and Performing Arts, 20%; Physical Fitness, 15%; Poise and Appearance, 15%; and Judges Interview 35%. This year's winner was Beth Flynn who also won the Scholastic Achievement award. In January she will compete in the state Junior Miss pageant in Hyannis.

Capeway Junior Miss Court

Ann Marini, 4th runner-up; Jill Picchione, 2nd runner-up; Beth Flynn, 1983 Capeway Junior Miss; Julanne Ortenzi, 1st runner-up; Lynne Baker, 3rd runner-up.
Bridgewater Participants

Claudia Iafrate, Allison Morwick, Beth Flynn, and Mary Zataut

Capewau Junior Miss of 1983 Beth Flynn with her parents.

THE BEST OF TIMES
Miss Regional Dance

The Miss Regional Dance held Nov. 19, 1982, had a new addition — Mr. Regional! This year's crowned King and Queen were Richard Stanton and Lisa Chuckran. Miss Regional’s court from left to right included Jennifer Trinque, Dianne Crossman, Jeanne Crespi, and Allison Morwick, while the unprecedented court of Mr. Regional’s from left to right were Evan Lampros, John Correia, Bruce Caswell, and Don DeMello. To make a magical evening complete, the members of the up and coming band, "The Backstreet Rockers", provided superb musical entertainment.
THE BEST OF TIMES
Senior Christmas Party

The Annual Senior Christmas Party held on December 17, 1982 was a fun time for all the santas, elves, shicks, beachbums and clowns who attended. The musical entertainment was "Ex — Dreams" who provided a great sound for everyone to dance to. Those who celebrated the holiday party will long remember the comradere shared on the that cold December Eve.
SUPERLATIVES

BEST LOOKING
Chris Harhen, John Correia

FRIENDLIEST
Elise Nivica, Jeff Francis

MOST POPULAR
Heather Ritchie, Rick Stanton

MOST ATHLETIC
Jeanne Paul, George Bent
CLASS FLIRT

Pep Palleschi, Matt Sheehan

CLASS MUSICIAN

Candy Shaw, John Manning

MOST SPIRITED

Ellen Querzoli, Mark Bettencourt

MOST FUN TO BE WITH

Kerri McMahon, Paul Pagnini
SUPERLATIVES

BEST PERSONALITY

Jeannie Crespi, Dave Ritchie

ROWDIEST

Jamie Anania, Brett Nelson

MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED

Beth Flynn, Dan Vieria

MOST INTELLECTUAL

Carla Monestere, Douglas Reynolds
Lauren Jahnke, Steve Ragianni

Almeitra Wiggins, Jeff Walsh

Sue Dion, Peter King

Patty Moiser, Phil Dooley
SUPERLATIVES

MOST CHANGED
Anne Mavor, Ben Novotny

CLASS COUPLE
Martha Williams and Mike Morrison

MOST TALKATIVE
Donna Medeirso, Jack McGrath

BEST DRESSED
Janet Neas, Joel Campbell
We miss his smile and his laughter. We will always remember him.

Robert,
May you always walk in sunshine
And God's love around you flow,
For the happiness you gave us,
No one will ever know.

It broke our hearts to lose you
But you did not go alone,
A part of us went with you,
The day God called you home.

A million times we've needed you.
A million times we've cried.
If love only could have saved you,
You never would have died.

Dr. Tsoumas died in the summer of '82. He was a good teacher and a good friend. He will be a model for us always.
LOUIS ALBERGHINI
Rock
96 Crapo St. (B)
BOWLING ALLEY ... SOFT-BALL ... FISHING ... GOOD TIMES WITH GOOD FRIENDS — HEFF, TWINKIE, BEST, BATES, O’HERLIHY, RAT, ROLLO ... ROOM 207 ... SEGER ... AEROSMITH ... MADE IT ... THANKS MOM AND DAD!

CHRISTINA ALLEN
Tina
327 Auburn St. (B)
GOOD TIMES WITH GOOD FRIENDS! ... LOUNGE 81-82 w/ D.B. — “SPLAT” ... BEST PAL — MOUSIE LC! ... HANG IN THERE, JR ... SR. RALLY ... FRIENDLYS! w/LISA, BRIAN & JIM ... MANY GOOD TIMES w/ LISA ... THANKS, MOM ... NEVER WOULD OF MADE IT w/OUT YOU.

THERESA ALMEIDA
Reese
478 Main St. (B)
James Soule I Love You! ... 2/20/82 ... 5/30/82 ... Summer of 84 ... Scusset Beach ... Shoo-baby!! ... MO and Larry ... GLTAMEF! ... BB THANKS ... James and Me Forever.

CHARLENE ALMOND
12 Carver Dr. (B)
LYNDA ALSIP
30 Stephani Ln (B)
LOVE YA-BRUCE ... 3/11/82 ... GOOD TIMES, BAD TIMES ... BF-KM ... JUNIOR PROM ... SERGIS ... GYMNASTICS ... GORD ... WILD TIMES WITH KAREN AND TANZ ... FRIENDS ARE FOREVER — CHILSKUTLHJLGC ... I LOVE YA, MOM AND DAD ... SEE YA LATER ...

RICHARD ALVARNAZ
382 Church St (R)
THANKS M, D AND FRIENDS ... “I GOTTA GET OUT OF THIS PLACE IF IT’S THE LAST THING I EVER DO” ... “HARD-LY WORKING” ... BYE BYE B.R.R.H ...

JAMIE ANANIA
Jame
210 North St. (B)
GAS PUMPS! ... NO BRAKES ... MAZZ ... J Cloans ... OTMYD ... HICE! ... MGTWF ... THANK, JUNE FOR HALL ST ... Southie w/ June + Diana ... MAZZ Mobile ... 5th Period Gang ... Te-JTKDBKJMG-LYA ... MISS YA, B + J ... Rally ... TYM + D ... LY!

LAUREL ANASTASI
49 Warren St. (R)
FOUR YEARS OF GREAT TIMES WITH GREAT FRIENDS — LYNNE, I-HY-GEYWOOOL — MARY, GLACIYATLITW ... THANK YOU ROBERT FOR EVERYTHING ... BWSETIWIUA ... NEVER FORGET BOB AND JOHN ... THANKS MOM AND DAD, LY
THANKS TO GOOD FRIENDS

KEL. BIN., ANDY REA, JILL, LOU. S. + J. ALL!... WEE-BEE!... LOVELY LOUOSO— MOM AND DAD, DAVE + DENISE!... Hi Paul! THANKS D.R. + J.R!... F.TWGRTECPEHFTCG... GREAT MEMORIES!... Hi Ms. X!... NOV. 11 — LOVE U
TONY!... BYE NOW; MISS YOU BR

DOREEN ANNE ANDERSON
Reene
59 Cook St. (B)

Amy E. Andruk
Aim
300 North Street (B)
R.L.C... MUSTANG-OOPS!... "NEW" CELICA!... THE CLASH FROM K.J.N.
W/A/B/F... BLIND ON GYM DAYS... HOW MANY PAIR OF JEANS DO YOU HAVE?... BILLY KEAN JING... MINI MOD #1... "HOULY"
... THANKS S.E.M.N AND D!

Doreen Anne Anderson
Reene
59 Cook St. (B)

Amy E. Andruk
Aim
300 North Street (B)
R.L.C... MUSTANG-OOPS!... "NEW" CELICA!... THE CLASH FROM K.J.N.
W/A/B/F... BLIND ON GYM DAYS... HOW MANY PAIR OF JEANS DO YOU HAVE?... BILLY KEAN JING... MINI MOD #1... "HOULY"
... THANKS S.E.M.N AND D!

Debra Barnard
Debbie
180 Laurel St. (B)
Ski Club 1, 2, 3, 4... TCSAG. T(AOMM)... Prayers... D'C'S & W/T... Marry... Being diff... 10/22, 1/1... DREAMIN... Tha cabin w/ D. T... The Nip w/ MZ... The Tent... Special people... KS. BS!.. A:FTAG... Good Buck Sheryl, Deb and Carl... T. M + D'

Debra Ann Barry
Debbie
15 Ann St. (R)
Majorettes 2, 3, Co-Capt 4... REILLY'S CLASS JR. YEAR... MEMORIES JR. LOUNGE, W/ T.A. SPLAT... CHILD'S CLASS - 7th JR. YEAR... RE-MEMBRANCES TO ALL MY FRIENDS... THANKS FOR EVERYTHING, MOM AND DAD!

Debra Ann Barry
Debbie
15 Ann St. (R)
Majorettes 2, 3, Co-Capt 4... REILLY'S CLASS JR. YEAR... MEMORIES JR. LOUNGE, W/ T.A. SPLAT... CHILD'S CLASS - 7th JR. YEAR... RE-MEMBRANCES TO ALL MY FRIENDS... THANKS FOR EVERYTHING, MOM AND DAD!

Marlene Asph
332 Carver St. (R)

Paul Baddeley
132 Atkinson Dr. (B)
Killer Kelly... AEROSMITH...
All the good times... H.R...
... Goodbye B.R... Hi Case Spin... It Still Remember...

Julianne Bassett
246 Pleasant St. (B)
Field Hockey 2, 3, 4... Charles V.E.R... The Lemon... Don't Faint... Not a Gain... New Zealand... Dr. Pepper... Blue Eyes... Summer '82... the S... Vet's Day '82... 3 Musketeers... B.A.C.P... Warp... U.L. Vicit... Thanx M + D!

Gregory Bates
60 Foxhill Dr. (B)
FRIENDS... ROCK, RAT, HEFF, TWINKIE, GUMMY, BOBO, VIN, MILLYS, RICKY "A", SPORTS... BOWLING, SOFTBALL, BASEBALL, FOOTBALL... SONGS... PEAKABOO... SCREAMING FOR VENGEANCE... ARTROOM '82...
GEORGE BENT
31 Maple Ave. (B)

CHERYL BEVNISSUTO
Ben
267 North St. (B)
MY SISTERS ... P.M.K.Thanks!
... SUPER GLUE! ... FOOGY
NITE AT PRISON! ... SUM-
MER SCHOOL AND J.J! ...
CRYASF! ... KEV, it's over! ...
THIR! ... Killer! ... LARRY, I
LOVE YA! ... John, Rick, Bob —
Wish you were here! ... THANKS
MA AND PA! ... LATER B-R!

PAUL BEVNISSUTO
343 Hayward St. (B)
APRIL 22 ... Weezy ... Chump
... Peterson's ... The Led Sled ...
Archer's paradox ... BWB ...
Durn Door!

BRIAN BERRY
Bear
402 South St. East (R)
Football 1, 2, 3, 4 ... 56 ... Base-
ball 1 ... Ski Club 4 ... Carol
10/16/81 ... 81, 10-0 ... Arkansas
... 82; The Bone, Dog of the Week,
Brown Shirt, WTRBWP ... Sara,
Mosca, Thurman ... 70 Tempest ...
... YO Bud ... GTWAGF ...
Thanks Mom, Dad, Sheila ...
Praise The Lord ...

GEORGE BEST, II
Joey
19 Shaw Rd. (B)
Summer of 82 ... Bowling Alley ...
Woody, Vinnie, Batesy ... Judas
Priest Concert! ... Mr. Morgan's
Art Class ...

MARK BETTENCOURT
Benny
100 Leonard St. (R)
Football 1, 2, 3 ... Coping with it ...
Sometimes I feel Like I’m Dying ...
... J. Geils Band 12/27/81 ... Dil-
ligaf: about school, what?
... HIWNMTF ... ULAYLG ... YO
SPARKY ... BSR to the top!
... THE WHO in NY 10/12/82 ...
What will I do ...
FREDERICK BLASENAK  
77 Pond St. (B)

JAY BLUNDELL  
44 Douglas Dr. (B)

RICHARD BONFIGLIOI  
Fig
49 Worcester St. (B)
Football 1, Track 1, 2, Weightlifting 3, Field trip to Boston, The Stones, The Doors, Later, B-R!

RICK BOTTO  
50 Running River Rd. (B)
F.O. DICKY, YAFMS CLASS
OH BOY!!... CHILL OUT...
DEXTER, fishing, Babbs, ROCK, J.GEILS, AC-DC,
FOGHAT, Cougar, Brockton, Hawaii, Florida, California Help ya!!... I finally made it...
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RICK BOTTO  
50 Running River Rd. (B)
F.O. DICKY, YAFMS CLASS
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TERESA BOYD
Terri
1633 High St. (B)
4/2/82 I LOVE U GREG... CJPKA OZZY 81 WITH DAVE... BE GOOD MUSTT... NORTH STREET GANG... THE GOOD TIMES WITH FRIENDS... LUV YOU TRACE... REMEMBER JOHN... GOOD LUCK TO MY FRIENDS... I HOPE TO SEE YOU IN THE FUTURE... THANX MOM & DAD!

JAMES BOYNTON, JR.
Jim
55 Ramblewood Dr. (R)
Tennis 1, 2... Ski Club 1, 2... Getty... Brown Bomber... ROE... Ping Pong... Zone... IWARYL... HYGBM... THANKS, MOM AND DAD!

NANCY BRADSHAW
208 Center St. (R)

LISA BRAZIL
Juggler
305 Hayward St. (B)
Summer of "82" at Rocky Point... The Ice Cubes Did It... Parties with the Gang... Jr. Prom... Quick pick ups... Camping!... But why?... Thanks for being there, Judy... Memories of the Senior Class... I made it... Thanks Mom and Dad

LAURENCE J. BRESCIANI
Bresh
31 Starr Rd. (B)
Football 2, 3, 4... +67... Track 2...
3, Capt. 4... Baseball 1... Blue Stang... Al's party... Camping on the Beach... Good Times and Good Friends... I Survived... Evan's Birthday WHIT... JT's gym...
Dr. Scaramo's #1... ISLYD... Thanks Mom, Dad, and Bag!

LAURA BRIGGS
98 White St. (R)
Ski Club 1, 2, 3, 4... COLORADO...
DO!... I MISS YA, Lin!... Be Lin!... Be Happy, Nance!... BF, MW, Dad and FRIENDS... Too many Big Bro!... Thanx, Kris, ILY!... SMDY Ken!... AP?... My Party! 10/16/82, L + H... Kandi... GWN... Happy at last!!... Gonna Cry!... Thanx Mum and Dad, ILY!

RAY BUMPUS
198 Broad St. (B)

DEBORAH BUNBAR
310 High St. (B)
DOUGLAS BURKE
36 Weonit Ct. (R)

MARY BURNS
715 North St. (B)

JOHN P. CABRAL JR.
480 Oak St. (B)
Basketball 1, 2 ... Baseball 1, 2 ... Regional Sound 2-4 ... Johnn
Holiday and the Downtown Bud
boys ... The Gimp ... I thought he
said ... One step ahead ... Seriously
... GDWCOMS ... MISS ... Asides ... Thanks, Mom and Dad!

PEGGY CALLAGHAN
Piglet
216 Plain St. (B)
Soccer 1-3 ... CC 4 ... Track 1 ... Basketball 1-4 ... Oldies and Coun
try Music ... GOOD LUCK
Mook + Dan ... "Hi" ... Men.

JAMES CAMPBELL
Soup
144 Laurel St. (B)
Drama 3&4 ... Track 1&2
... F&S ... CANADA ... Skr
- tiva ... Jr. Prom ... Yes Yogi ...
Kiss Party ... FRIENDS Bah
STARDOM? Go 4 It & GL ... It's
 Been Real ... It's Been Fun But Has
nt Been Real Fun? ... RIGHT?
... WMMM ... WE 3 '82 ...
TMD ... We're HISTORY? ... see Yah.

JOEL CAMPBELL
Soup
280 Conant St. (B)
Langauge 1, 2, 3, 4 ... Photography
Club ... 1, 2 ... Basketball 1 ...
Science Club 1, 2, 3 ... World Af
fairs 4 ...

CONSTANCE M. CARINE
Connie
180 Main St. (B)
MR. REILLY ... CSN 8-2-82 ...
GOOD TIMES w/ PS, TM, RM ...
... JUNIOR PROM ... THE
PATHS ... POOL TABLE ...
... CABANA FIESTA ... June "82"
... CANADA '81 ... JULY 31,
1982 ... BEC w/ the GANG 9-15-
82 ... w/ MR. SCLASBY ... LUV
YA MOM, SKIP, AND JIM ...
GOOD BYE B'R! ...

JENNIFER CANTWELL
331 Britton St. (R)
MAUREEN ANN CARR  
Mo  
102 Carver St. (R)  
BB “Manhole” — Buffy  
LCKEH — Larry and T. — FM  
X-MAS PARTY — 11/27/82  
ET — THE BUC — Queewy  
TH POOL — Grass stains  
T.A.’S Wedding ’84...THANKS MOM AND DAD!

GRACE CARTWRIGHT  
Raisin  
747 South St. (B)  
BOB 10/9/82 — bearded teddy bear — Cambodia Woman  
Crushing with Q...Sisters...2:15!  
Pows... own phone... J.P. —  
B.B... Child Study ... License?  
bouncing... babysitting...  
Red Face... the cliff... Muscles... nats... Thanks Mom — ILYVM!

MICHAEL CASEY  
Case  
1397 Vernon St. (B)  
HI PERFORMANCE 307...Titi-cut...Wild Ed... Pine St...  
Gummy... Thanks Mal... NO TUNES... Ghost... Hey Bags —  
Sorry Fig!... 11/20/82... Joe’s Life All Set Again... Offenhauser  
Crane... Later B-R...  

BRUCE CASWELL  
Cazz  
514 Britton St. (R)  
Wrestling 2, 3, 4, OCL CHAMPS  
I feel a spazz coming upon...  
Thanks alot, Mr. Holmes... F.L. LYNDAL... J. GEILS #1... No Nutes... Hand Cuffed to the Fence...  
AMB—DD, J, JC, BC, GP, DJ, AW, DH, KC... Jr. and Sr. Proms...  
Thank you much, Mom and Dad... Later!

BRENTA CAVANAUGH  
Bren  
834 Orchard St. (R)  
M + M... “THE BEAST”...  
JLB — PLEASE... T + JF PRECIOUS... GORGE... TABOR...  
DANCE... NBD... THE PLAN  
JTDPANSB — THANX —  
FALG... MELLON B-R...  
SHOOBABY!... LISA... SUMMERS... NEWPORT GO FOR IT!... “VP”... PRU... WE’LL FIND IT JILL... SCUSSET...  
CAB + C... THANKS M & D!

GARY CEDERQUIST  
31 Forest St. (B)  

CHRIS CHARTIER  
226 South Dr. (B)  

ROBERT A. CHICOINE JR.  
Chic  
132 Colonial Post Dr. (B)  
SOCCER 2, 3, 4... FB 1...  
WRESTLING 1, 2, 3... TRACK 2, 4... STATE CHAMPS... MP-15...5H... Boys’ State... GTWM...  
DFTNB... GTILWJ... BWHSISONEE NOFNEE...  
NRT... TLOT... CRWM... GOOD FRIENDS... TF...  
HORSENECK... DCT...  
STANG... HMAHCRBI...  
GMWTBAK... THANKS MOM AND DAD...
LISA CHUCKRAN
879 South St. (B)
Tennis 1...FY...M.M...Proms...Loverboy...BBG...P.S...Rally...Thank, Linda...Friends — Will miss you guys!...GLC! JPWM — May 15...NF...Mac's...MRD...CW...Yeah right!...Still...B and C...Chuckles...Me?...Love to fam... — Later!

LISA MARIE CIMORELLI
Cima
1474 South St. (B)
BEST FRIENDS ALWAYS LJJJKKKVCAIMB...CSNY...WE ALL NEED SOMEONE WE CAN LEAN ON...CONCERTS...ES!...HC 2, 3, 4...STONIES...TD...PARTIES AT SERG'S...THANKS FOR EVERYTHING PAM!...I LUV YOU MOM AND DAD!!...LAT-ER B-R!

VICKI CLEAVES
Vic
48 Atkinson Dr. (B)
SKI CLUB 1, 2...HOCKEY CHEERING 2, 3...FO...ZZ...BIO/22/82...GOOD TIMES, GOOD FRIENDS...FACE — ITS ALIVE!...BroFair...CQD MPARTY...NEL...TTD...GOIN' WILD TO ABSOLUTELY LIVE...TSHOW — RHB...GLPETIE IKYCDI...THANKS, ILYJMAFMANDD...ADIOS B-R...

BRIAN CLIFFORD
1200 South St. (B)
Best times with Jase and Chipper... Girls at Larry's...I wouldn't have made it without Mrs. Horn...canne, friends, and Bruce...I want to thank my ma and dad...US...Jennifer's here...GLC,'83...See ya!

KRISTINA C. COLE
Kris
231 Cross St. (B)
My Generation...THE QW WHO...WGGOOGHTLTWED...Edgewood Bust...C.S. + N 8/2/82...INALTWDMC!...Many memories...The Slam...PWE...Dreams...Thanx Dad, DG...I miss you Mom!...Behind blue eyes...And so it goes...

KEVIN COLLINS
366 South Main St. (R)
Dick's Eng 11 + 12...Elevator at Prudential...printing...Carpentry...POPCORN Fights...Parties...Dunnn...Cowie...Hunting...Fishing...TRB 24...Tippe's Beef...Slib...5th period lobby...The Cows...Thanks, Guys...Thanks Mom and Dad!

LISA COLLINS
366 South Main St. (R)
French + Spanish Club 2...Good Times w/Good Friends, T.A., S.F., D.B., L.B., K.D., L.W., D.D., Convos w/ T.A., Yaff's class-4...OK, fine...Use your brain...Rally-Friendly's — Mr. Year...B.C.J.G., E.S. + D...K.D...Thanks Mom and Dad!
THOMAS CONROY
105 Laurel St. (B)

ROBERT COOK
Bob
9 Nicholas Rd. (R)
Reverend Bob... Ted N... Diamond... Bob... 17 unemployed!
... Heavy Metal... Fish Patrol... Russ the strike out King!
... 5th P... The Fly Bazz... Chris R... the gas man... Car?
... Thanks Mom and Dad...

MARY COOKE
Cookie
51 Shady Lane (R)
Field Hockey 1, 2, 3 capt... All-Star Track 1.
2, 3, 4... Student Council 4... GS... Prep GRITTS
... YM... Ginchy... Pansies... Ehrr... HoJo's-D, 9/82...
Lisa... Dever... J.C.J.F... HC?... So Queer!...
... FYAGMTHOH... GUI and the BEAR... Springsteen, GoGo's... GO WILD!

MELISSA CORLISS
575 Church St. (R)
Gymnastics 1... Mass Girls State
Friends... Fan Club... The Lemon... Summer '82... V's Flat
tires... Dr. Pepper... The Five... Rally '82... Brockton... BAAYR
RSAR... PROMS... DIWARY... J'M... Good Luck, Darren... Love ya Mom and Dad!

J. COSTA
38 Concetta Dr. (B)
THOMAS COSTA
Tom
253 North Main St. (R)
BR... SOCCER-STATE
CHAMPS... DARCI...
HSDYBM... EJ... MOW...
FOURTH—w/ DEANO... DEB
... B + B'S... 1M—BINKS...
DIWALY... SLAMMERS...
CHICO... NELLY... CUFFA
... BUZZ... -BYLBANMD...
THANKS FOR EVERYTHING
MR. AND MRS. MURPHY...
NAN + HAP... I-DID-IT-MA!

EDWARD COSTA
38 Concetta Dr. (B)
MICHAEL J. COSTA
Mike
1221 Summer St. (B)
Basketball 1, 3, 4... KITG... Ski Club 1, 2, 3... Track 1, 2, 3, 4... GOOD FRIENDS... GB... PARTY... PDFA... TMP... JR. + SR. PROM MEG... MB... SHARK... LUV YA 6/7/82... SLINKY... WTWM... MF... LOON '82... PATTIEFF KIT... WOODLAND RES... MJ... VOLVO DL... CLASS!... THANKS MOM, K + B

JEANNE-MARIE CRESPI
Cresp
65 Alice Rd. (R)
CHEERING 1... Hockey Cheering 2, 3, 4... GOOD FRIENDS... WEAZ, LAW, CIMA, ANNIE, NEL, LOMPY, BRO... NEIGHBORHOOD GANG... BR-I-ILY... GB, MEL, ANG, DEB... THANKS + LOVE TO PAM, JOHN, KIMS, M + D... ANAWAN?... TAKE CARE KIDS!

DIANNE CROSSMAN
Di
21 East Warren St. (R)
FH 1-3... Summer '82... Nickersons... Sunset — TMSR... JR. PROM... MARK—YMDCT... LATE!... PITS — "The Gang"... Good times... Key w/ talking ice cubes... Bob + John, Miss U Lots... Thanx Friends ILYA... CLWB... CUZ... OTTET + NE... Luv you M + D

LISA CURLEY
357 Pond St. (B)
L.L. 12/8/80... Stone Tour '81... Key to the highway... 69 Chevy... I am just a dreamer, but you are just a dreamer — Nell Young... Thanks, Mom!

MARGARIDA CURVELO
30 Maple St. (B)

DANA DACOSTA
769 South Main St. (R)
Good Luck To All... MGTW/MGF... Tull Aerosmith, ZZ, Gels... All Nighters... Wasted time— w/ SJ... Party out of bounds... Florida... Horsecreek + Pocasset Summers... Talent Show — RHB... memories... Later, Tater... Thanx Mom + Dad — Love ya!

MARY ELLEN DANAHEY
Mellon
167 South St. East (R)
DARRYL I WILL ALWAYS LOVE YOU... ME + TSG 9/28/82... Summer of '82 — THE AWESOME FOURSOME!... MAKBFF... ALWITCJOL!... MELLON WAFFER... Sonlife... DWYRS... Drive-in, beach... MATION... M + P!... THANKS M + DD, AM + PH — Luv ya!... Friends... II YMBJ

SENIORS
KEVIN DANIEL
455 Center St. (B)
BRCC VP '82 ... Who's Who in '82
... Is this a joke? I don't get it ...
DEVO Out of Sync ... Hi, Mary Carol, Ed, Jane, Steve, Julie, Kevin, Kevin, Huets ...

KELLY DAVIS
420 Hayward St. (B)
WWW ... Where'd the british go? ...
mandm ... on stage w/P. Wolfe ...
... tape w/ ks ... mcub 2/ j.t. and m.s. ... New Years '81 w/ b.b. and p ... ewbst ... lost on south dr. w/td ...

KEVIN DAVIS
173 Elizabeth Dr. (R)
Photo Club I-4 ... Wang ZZOB & Apple 2 Plus ... Shaw's '81-83 ...
... R'ball ... Sonlife ... intelligent ... Six Flags — J. '82 ... Eugene. Future ... "He'll Take Care Of The Rest" ...

KRISTEN LEE DECASTER
Kris
42 South Dr. (B)
Tennis 2-4 ... Field Hockey 1 ...
Ski Club 3 ... A, B, N, Q, J, G, M, K, M — THANKS FOR THE GOOD TIMES ... CRUISIN' IN THE BEAGLE ... WANT THAT BODY? ... HIT THE SLOPES ... DOC — SPACE INVADER ... # RICK ILYF ... MN'SWLS! ... THANKS MOM AND DAD

DONALD E. DEMELLO
Don Waun
73 Oak St. (R)
WRESTLING 2, 3, 4 ... BASEBALL 4 ... J. GEILS '80, AEROSMITH '82 ... LAUGHTER ... BEHIND THE P.O. ... WAYNES INSANE ... DIRBY DIRTEN ... OUT FRONT ... HARVEY ...
TRIP TO BOSTON ... COLLEGE COP ... JUNIOR PROM ...
... BROKEN BONES ...
BGJJSIKS ... THANKS MOM & DAD!

GEORGE DEMOS
38 Marianne Dr. (B)
BASEBALL 1, 2, 4 ... DITCHES ... AT PINE ST ... LABOR DAY WEEKEND AND QUARTERS ...
... KLIER OR CLEAR? ... FOURTH OF JULY JOURNEY TO THE FAIR ... RALLY '81 ...
... HE'S STUCK ON HER LAWN!
... VAN HALEN!

KIRSTIN ELAINE DENAULT
Kris
70 Leonard St. (R)
BOB I will love you always ... Jr. Prom 5/28/82 ... Shoobaby!
... Melon ... Clash day ... The Awesome Foursome Summer of '82 ...
... SIFMS! ... Sonlife activities ...
... GM&M'S! ... Wafer case ...
... Drive-in, beach ... letters ...
... Buck! ... Friends ... THANKS M&D, M&DH

JOHN DIETHELM
10 Laurie Lane (B)
VERONICA PATRICIA DIFRANCO
Ronnie
596 Main St. (B)
3 Musketeers... "THE LEMON"... THE FIVE... GMH... Don't FAIN... NOT AGAIN!... Union LABEL... BAACYRP... WARRPP... THANX MOM AND DAD!

NANCY ELIZABETH DINNEEN
Nank
94 South Dr. (B)
CROSS COUNTRY 1-3... Track 1-3... CHORUS 1, 2, 3... Ski Club 2-4... Musical... Unitas 4... Tabor... HBC... AH—FOBITP... SA... Cat Meat... Summer '82 w/ SM... BOTCS... Plans Dd,B... J + A... Air-sick-bag... St. Gov't 3, 4... BCOT

SUSAN DION
Q
429 King St. (R)
WAC 1-4... PCC... Hiet cruisin... Over the cliff w/ Ann + G... Summer flings... Wild Women... Cambodia... Prom... memories... Good friends... THE STUD... Child Study... NOWAY!... Wishful thinking... rallies... Good luck Patty... Thanks, Mom & Dad... I love you!

BARBARA DISSMORE
Barbie
167 Flagg St. (B)
STYX '78... Kathy... MIKY... MY LITTLE GIRL... TOUGH TIME BUT I MADE IT... TOLL HOUSE... MOM + DAD, I COULDN'T HAVE DONE IT WITHOUT YOU... I LOVE YOU NATHAN... CHRISTINA MARIE...

JOHN A. DOLAN, JR.
Jade
594 Main St. (R)
Hockey 1, 2, 3, 4... Good times w/ Bim, Tom, Rick... X-Mas party... Thanks Doc... The Island... ICYBSDAHTB... PIT parties... The Bluesmobile... Beatles #1... Doors, Johnny Holiday and the BB... Lab Degen at CS... Thanks MA + PA

EDD DONELLY
Eddy
156 Stony Brook Rd. (R)
SKI CLUB... WEIGHTLIFTING... TRACK... RALLY NIGHT... SKI IS IN THE ARMY... BOBSKING... GUMMY, ME AND SKI AT THE COLLEGE... 262... Cleveland... Mac's... RAYNHAM... CRUISIN... Brother Porter's Class... MUNCHES... VAN-HALEN... CLASH... PARTYING... BRIAN 6th... MADE IT!

KAREN DONOVAN
Mouth
96 Village Gate Dr. (B)
The Gang SKJCLA... The Guys... McD's... JESMW... Calif. 12/26-1/9... Tenn. E.M... #8... 5x8 packed vans... Pt... Sábado Brat... Ronald McDonald... Crash... ESG... 18 B'day Party... night shift... DOPCEC... Thanks M + D!

PHILIP THOMAS DOOLEY
Dools
50 Edward Rd. (R)
FOOTBALL 1, 2, 3 CAPT. 4... BASEBALL 1, 2, 3, 4... STUDENT ADV. BOARD 4... WREST. 4... JAY '81... The Ruggies... HEY RALPH!... JOKER... WHO?... FAR-OUT?... MAYBE 5/11/92... #34... BAGS... DILLIGHT... I DON'T KNOW!... RM BT JC... Thanks Mom and Eight!

SENIORS
STACEY DORS
Stace
165 Rowayne Park (B)
Track 1&4... Flags 1-3 Capt. 3...
L&H... Scusset, Onset... Yacht... Mega... The Fall Guy....
The Beast... Conn... N. Hampton... Farm... C. Angels...
... RBTRH... Martha's Vineyard... Summer '82... Shoo Baby...
Cow Tipping?... Good Luck Deb, Di, Sue, A.O., A.A., B.C.

CHRISTOPHER MICHAEL
DROWNIE
Drownie
180 Main St. Apr. 23 (B) (B)
Hockey 1... Crash!... "THE CLASH"... D.F... Almost...
"Ski, you with me"... "MAD-DOG"... "CLOWN"...
"SLICK"... "FLIRT"... Rally '82... T.A.O.S.F... B.S. with H.R., J.Q., C.R... "Stebie Cuff"...
Slumbering in 135... The Duke in 235... THANKS MOM!

JEFFREY DUBORD
344 Elm St. (B)

DIANE DYER
Di
164 Hall St. (R)
Flags 1-3... Track 1-3... F&S Club 2... Unitas... PCC 79-80...
WIPEOUT!... PJs... Parloring on Bl... Cheetah... Onset & Fhn... Charlie's Angels... SiS...
H&L... JJYS... RaSS... RIGHT... Prom Nite... BFA's Sue, Lynn, Stace Bets!... Thanx M & D... Fall Guy!... T.L.

CRAIG ENGLER
211 Prospect Hill St. (R)
1/22/82 — LISA-FOREVER...
67 CAMARO... PARTY!...
LET THE GOOD TIMES ROLL...
VOLLER'S BODY SHOP...
ZEP-AEROSMITH-YOUNG-PINK FLOYD... THANKS,
MOM AND DAD... LATA!

ELIZABETH JACKSON
ESTABROOK
Beth
45 Main St. (B)
Band 1, 2, 3, 4... Stage Band 4...
Tennis 3, 4... Student Council 4...
Student Advisory Board 4...
District... SEMSBA... Lions All-State...
NEMC... Martha's Vineyard... Fun times with K, A,
Q, M, G... AJFH... MN's WLS...
Thanks Mom and Dad!

FERNANDO FERREIRA
17 Hale St. (B)

GABRIEL FERREIRA
789 Auburn St. (B)
JAMES FERRIER
Fast-Jim
416 Broadway (R)
AMY AND ALL THE GOOD TIMES WE'VE HAD 3/24/82 / 11/9/82 CRASH!!! ... TOTALLY RADICAL... Mike — going down ONEWAY STREETS

SUZANNE M. FLAHERTY
Sue
120 Main St. (B)
Field Hockey 1, 2 ... Track 1, 2 ... The Bird ... Celtics ... BLACK THURSDAY ... Short Cuts w/ B ... "I outa 3 ain't bad" ... OK ... Fri. C & N ... Summers on Cape ... Thanks Mom!

BETSY FISHER
Bets
245 Robinson St. (R)
TRACK 1-3 ... CC 1, 2 ... PCC '80 ... MN & VL ... TR NEWTS ... Pheur ... Mudda P ... GQ ... SNSS ... SORRY DI ... Thnx Tom! ... KPS ... MDTD ... Muscles ... ROCKY HORROR PICTURE SHOW ... GO TIM! ... CG Savannah ... GAG ME, DI! ... My Bear ... Thanks Di + Sue ... Bye Buddies!

CHRISTOPHER FLYNN
Flynnie
24 Saddle Dr. (B)
Hockey 1, 2, 3, 4 ... Golf 1, 2, 3, 4 ... Unitas ... Reg. Sound 4 ... BOYS STATE ... Pine St ... CRASH ... THE MALLARD! ... CRUISING VESSEL ... HPS ... BTTMIL ... WPGATKS ... Holiday and The Bad Boys! ... CMTLM ... Cumby's ... ETWC! ... Good Times with BP, JC, AH, EM ... Thanks, Mom and Dad!

ELIZABETH E. FLYNN
Beth
326 Main St. (B)
SOCCER, TENNIS, BASKETBALL, 1-4, CAPTAIN ... UNITAS ... REGIONAL SOUND ... GRAND MARSHALL ... SKI CLUB ... STUDENT/ATHLETIC ADV ... STUDENT COUNCIL ... VP, JUNIOR MISS ... JT ... PURPLE ... MONO ... MORNING ... YGA ... SUMMERS ... M-YKHHTSG ... ELY MOM AND DAD

KEVIN FLYNN
100 North Main St. (R)

SENIORS
TIMOTHY J. FLYNN
Flynn
360 South St. (B)
Soccer 2, 3, 4 Capt. 4 Baseball 3, 4 Wrestling 1, 2, 4 Div. 1
State Champs 16-0 Adv. Board 4 J渡ELYMT-
MYWTBP0HS GTWM .
I LY Mom and Dad

BEVERLY FORREST
Bev
152 South St. (R)
Mark-n-memories Me too! 10 years never Forever Jr. Prom .
Lau many good times Sue smile! Pam 22 mins Rally Florida.
Monique don’t forget the three weeks Lisa. O My
God! Luv ya all, Bye! Thanx Dad and Ma

D. JEFFERELY FRANCIS
Stump
456 Broadway (R)
Football 1, 2, 3, Capt. 4 . . . Wrestling 1, 2, 3, Capt. 4 . . . Baseball 1,
2, 3, 4, 5-Wheeling with P . . . Period 5 . . . L.M.T . . . Remember the
beachball Thank God For Thanksgiving . . . Love ya. Mom and Dad

ELIZABETH FROST
Frosty
58 Stonybrook Rd. (R)
12-28-81 Ricky.
Ricky.
Proms
Proms... free periods . . . gym class . . . 10-25 . . .
spin the candle . . . drive-in . . .
painting my bedroom . . . working labs . . . Acting like fools in public
. . . Thanks for being there I LOVE YOU ALL!

JOSEPH FULMORE
Joe
504 King St. (R)
Bye B-R! . . . I come San Diego
71 Duster ... R — the Pits . . .
Trapper Joe . . . Later E. Porter . . .
Main Event . . . DEP 82 . . . Lobster
Pound . . . Again Cruising down the Cape . . . Ping Pong Pintos never die
. . . SHCTC . . . Thanx Mom and Dad

MARGARET MARY GAMBALE
Brat
286 Robinson St. (R)
Science Club 1, 4 . . . Summer of ’82
. . . What a Blast! . . . Too many things . . .
. . . C.A., L.C., D.B . . . I finally made it!! . . . I Luv U Mom and Dad

ANN GANNON
12 Cherry St. (B)

MARY GANNON
Mare
12 Cherry St. (B)
IWALUB . . . Ben . . . DTSH . . .
TG . . . 10/22/82 . . .
DT&W TWD . . . JOPPA . . .
LYNN & KAFF . . . IWAR-
UEVCT . . . L & J . . . DDB
DESS . . . OSTDB . . . Many memories . . . Stevie Nicks . . .
ILUMDKB
RACHEL GARSHICK
Rache
847 No. Main St. (R)
Drama 1-4  Public city, The LITTLE HEIR ... Band 1-4 ... Newspaper Business ... World Affairs GTOWN ... Canda ... Musicals ... kings ... OM,IF,CY ... Life is tough ... Thanks:C,N,C, C.J,M, B,M,M, M&MS, M&D.

STEVEN GEORGE
Mugsy
16 Saddle Dr. (B)
BSR PROD ... In the streets ... RT & Jl ... Wanklerotaryengine ... "YOU'RE UGLY" ... Rich ... Learning Rosie ... Peace like so ... J and E in P.O.D. BYE BYE We'll see you now ... NONOMO ... George ... Goofy ... Joker ... 22 ... Crave ... W.N.L.Y.

RICK GIULIOTTI
464 Main St (B)
F.W.B.R., ... ON THE WAY TO COMPUTERS ... Ford Mustang ... Thanks Mom and Dad ... Thanks M.T.N ... Good Luck and Good Bye.

ANNA GOMES
Kimia
176 Curve St. (B)
These years in the states have been great ... Thank you ... Summer of '82 ... JP ... Acores, Spain, Africa, France, N.Y ... The Best ... Hi Ze ... Also — MR, KF, SF, YD, CR, TD, SD, BR, PE, RN, AND Mr. Munson ... Hasta la vista ... Thanks Mam and Dad

MARY GRACE GOODHUE
Maire
58 Bridle Rd. (B)
Reg. Sound 1-4, Editor 4 ... Drama 1-4 ... W. Affairs ... Wash, Fla., Canada ... MBF — Jean ... TFTGT: J.B.K, Friends and Family ... Proms ... Parties ... Musicals ... TWTK ... IMY ... OLD FR, OTHER YRS ... HILF, Jl, ... Memories last ... Thanks Mom and Dad ... GLEYEVERONE BYE!

CHERYL GORVEATT
1458 South St. (B)

LISA MARGARET GORI
Leise
554 Walnut St. (B)
Poms 1-4, Capt. 3, 4, ... Tennis 4 ... TTSSTIWTETFTOT-SFM ... James 10/22/81 ... HOLY LIDO ... Proms ... Concerts ... Miss R ... So that's it! ... Ain't Bad Tho ... Cherished Memories to all my friends ... Thanx & Love ya! ... I Love You Mom and Dad

SENIORS
Thank God I'm out of here!... Paul Bergeron Love Ya — and many good times... Friends always — P.B., S.F., J.K., J.P., TUNA, AND JEAN... HALLOWEEN & CHRISTMAS PARTIES... October 3... Thanks Mom and Dad

Thank you, K.C... Mt. Borestone... The Stones... Unigega... NIKKO, TECHNICS... Chuck Taylor... BMW... BRTBFQP... Thanks Mom and Dad
ANDREW HAMILTON
Drew
Tennis 1-4 ... Band 1-4 ... Stage 4th ... Bowie Botelho ... DARE ... Ahh ... Thanks Band Thanx ... And ... Rude ... Photography in ... FFT ... last ... MY ... Shop BWB RUSH ... Catch ... John ... Monday's ... R.R.W GTOKH! Library ... Multicolored ... OOPS! ... Thanks Var- ... Freshman ... Florida ... Friends ... Summer ... Loafs ... Kansas Later! Summer ... Thanks ... Fun ... Horseneck Bob, Giels Friends ... Paulis ... the CS ... Led ... Thanks ... Goof... You ... Softball A.S.C.L. ... Thanks ... Mom ... UNH ... You ... Kevin ... Electronics ... EPP ... "Young ... BC" ... sheri, *ock ... jood -Junting ... 3owling ... TO ... Track ... Camels ... Attitude ... Tennis ... Band ... 3, 4 ... Lacrosse ... GIGI! ... Attitude ... Adjustment ... Bad ... Monday's at E's ... Paulis ... Camels ... Loafs ... Summer '82 ... Bowie ... "Young Americans" ... DUPARTY ... CESSPPM ... Track ... Thans M.D.A ... DARE TO BE GREAT.

CHRISTINE HARHEN
Chris
105 Whittman St. (B) ... Neal 10/12/80 ... MY ... SMWHISTWABSTM ... MYWABSTM ... Friends Forever ... Summer of '82 ... Freshman year — They got lost ... Jr. Prom Wym's House ... EPP ... UNH 10/25 ... OOPS! I WALYN ... LUV YA D.H.K.N.J YSS ... Thansx Mom, Dad, Cath, and Neal ... YHRMAL.

DEBORAH HAY
Debbie
133 Cynthia Dr. (R) ... Good Times With my Friends ... Concerts ... Ski Trips ... Florida w/ Darel ... Kevin 10-22-82! ... VDCW/KDB! ... GTOKH! ... SO! ... Fun and boring Times! Thanks Mom, Frank, and Kathy For All You've Done! ... LO-WHIC! ... Later!

KENNETH HELLMUTH
Helm
687 North St. (B) ... Ski Club ... Photography ... "BC" Down The Cape ... Thanks to all my friends ... J. Giels ... RUSH ... A.S.C.L. I will always remember ... You try to make it last but time goes by to fast ... Thanks M.

JOSEPH HERLHY
Joe
477 Auburn St. (B) ... Bowling Alley ... Softball ... Hunting ... Library ... Shop ... Good Times With Good Friends ... Rock, Rat, Rollo, Stacey, Deb, Sheri, Laura, Jim, Speedy ... BWB ... Led Sled ... Thans Mom and Dad

CAROLINE HESLIN
Carrie
797 South St. (B) ... Kevin, Allman Bros 8/21/81 ... Neil Young ... "You are just a dream" ... Kansas 9/5/81 ... "Good Trips ... Good Times" ... Friends — You are the past, present; Will you live in my future? ... This is the end; J.M ... K.H.YTDUP.

RUSSELL HOLMES
Holmsy
606 Locust St. (R) ... Bristles ... Rude Noises ... Oh Yaa ... And ... Ahh ... 262 ... 350 — Lay it in drive ... Multicolored Monza ... Chevy USA #1 ... Smoke Shows ... 4th periods lounge Electronics ... Bob, Bob, Bri, Ed. Bill Pete ... R.R.W ... Var-dack ... Botelho ... Mom and Dad

LOUISE RONE
Weazy
50 Hall St. (R) ... Great Times W/Good Friends: ... J.J.L.C.V.K.B.B.D.D.D.C.A.D ... OOPS ... Goof ... CS + N ... Summer of 82 ... Horsec & Sailing ... FFT ... John 1/1/81 ... Luv Ya Pam Thanks! ... Thanks Mom and Dad ... Catch Ya B-R!!!

SENIORS
MARK HORTON
15 Hale St. (B)
Leichi-Ryu Kar Do-Ikkya ... B-R
Bike Club ... 6 flats! ... C.H. Auto
Ser ... Geil's 82 ... 750-Four...
Fishing at Fire ... Thanks Mom
and Dad ... Thanks C.W., J.F.,
S.S.

LISA HOWLETT
79 Sally Rd. (R)
Good Times/Bad Times ... Never
Thought I'd Make it ... Love Ya.
Pete, 9/9/79 ... Missed ya, Lisa
... it's almost over ... Bye GTX,
Bye Cobra, Bye Truck ... Thanx,
Mom and Dad ... BIP ... Last Bad
Co. Concert.

STACEY MARIE HOUT
Stace
315 Broadway (R)
Summer — 82 at the Vineyard...
Hewitts ... Good Times with Cuz
... Hi Hare! ... The A&W ... Go
For It! ... Unforgettable doubles
with E.C. ... Your Right ... Always
remember D.C., J.A., A.P., R.L.
... Always hoping for #1 ... Luv ya.
Mom, Dad, Ma, and Nana.

MARK HORTON
15 Hale St. (B)
Leichi-Ryu Kar Do-Ikkya ... B-R
Bike Club ... 6 flats! ... C.H. Auto
Ser ... Geil's 82 ... 750-Four ...
Fishing at Fire ... Thanks Mom
and Dad ... Thanks C.W., J.F.,
S.S.

LISA HOWLETT
79 Sally Rd. (R)
Good Times/Bad Times ... Never
Thought I'd Make it ... Love Ya.
Pete, 9/9/79 ... Missed ya, Lisa
... it's almost over ... Bye GTX,
Bye Cobra, Bye Truck ... Thanx,
Mom and Dad ... BIP ... Last Bad
Co. Concert.

STACEY MARIE HOUT
Stace
315 Broadway (R)
Summer — 82 at the Vineyard...
Hewitts ... Good Times with Cuz
... Hi Hare! ... The A&W ... Go
For It! ... Unforgettable doubles
with E.C. ... Your Right ... Always
remember D.C., J.A., A.P., R.L.
... Always hoping for #1 ... Luv ya.
Mom, Dad, Ma, and Nana.

MARK HORTON
15 Hale St. (B)
Leichi-Ryu Kar Do-Ikkya ... B-R
Bike Club ... 6 flats! ... C.H. Auto
Ser ... Geil's 82 ... 750-Four...
Fishing at Fire ... Thanks Mom
and Dad ... Thanks C.W., J.F.,
S.S.

LISA HOWLETT
79 Sally Rd. (R)
Good Times/Bad Times ... Never
Thought I'd Make it ... Love Ya.
Pete, 9/9/79 ... Missed ya, Lisa
... it's almost over ... Bye GTX,
Bye Cobra, Bye Truck ... Thanx,
Mom and Dad ... BIP ... Last Bad
Co. Concert.

STACEY MARIE HOUT
Stace
315 Broadway (R)
Summer — 82 at the Vineyard...
Hewitts ... Good Times with Cuz
... Hi Hare! ... The A&W ... Go
For It! ... Unforgettable doubles
with E.C. ... Your Right ... Always
remember D.C., J.A., A.P., R.L.
... Always hoping for #1 ... Luv ya.
Mom, Dad, Ma, and Nana.

MARK HORTON
15 Hale St. (B)
Leichi-Ryu Kar Do-Ikkya ... B-R
Bike Club ... 6 flats! ... C.H. Auto
Ser ... Geil's 82 ... 750-Four...
Fishing at Fire ... Thanks Mom
and Dad ... Thanks C.W., J.F.,
S.S.

LISA HOWLETT
79 Sally Rd. (R)
Good Times/Bad Times ... Never
Thought I'd Make it ... Love Ya.
Pete, 9/9/79 ... Missed ya, Lisa
... it's almost over ... Bye GTX,
Bye Cobra, Bye Truck ... Thanx,
Mom and Dad ... BIP ... Last Bad
Co. Concert.

STACEY MARIE HOUT
Stace
315 Broadway (R)
Summer — 82 at the Vineyard...
Hewitts ... Good Times with Cuz
... Hi Hare! ... The A&W ... Go
For It! ... Unforgettable doubles
with E.C. ... Your Right ... Always
remember D.C., J.A., A.P., R.L.
... Always hoping for #1 ... Luv ya.
Mom, Dad, Ma, and Nana.
CHRISTOPHER KING
Chris
38 SpringHill Ave. (B)

PETER KING
220 Bedford St. (B)

TERI LYN KINGSLEY
Te
1202 Locust St. (R)
Good Times with friends... Thanxs S.C... Parties... D.D... The Doors... Concerts... I'm Hungry!... 10/16/82... Driving Around... J.O, K.F., L.U... Kas and Den... Bad Co... Always getting caught!... Cape... I Luv ya, Mom

JANE KNOWLES
200 Mill St. (R)
Cheerleading 2, 3, 4... Camp... Coaching Giants... Competitors... W.W... M.B.R... T.C.J... Tubba... M.A... 16... Red & White... I'm dying... Good friends... CDMM... 5th periods... IWALYT... Thanks Mom & Dad I Love you!

STEPHEN KULLAS
122 W. Elm St. (R)

WILLIAM R. LABOSSIÈRE JR.
Labo
160 Whitman St. (B)
Oh WOW! IT'S OVER... Don't wanna leave... DILLIGAF... Dimes... 12-4-81 — TUBY + LEWIS... The Cornfield Mournings... VO + PS... Lost in Morton... JR... Glen's Room... 1st Time... MALONE... WHO 12-11-82... The Club... GS-455... Stang... Thanks Mom and Dad

LISA JEAN KIRWAN
Leisse
21 Lyon Ave. (B)
Proms... Rallies... KPV... '81 my best year... Memories... John 9/7/82 — IWALY... Princess... Good luck Deb, Mo, Bell!... Jeff, You need air!... Black — Ram... Fred... ILY Yardapes... Great Friends & Good Times... Thanx Mom & Mike & Dr. C

SCOTT LADUE
95 Dean St. (B)
SUZANNE LAFLAMME
Sue
110 Stony Brook Rd. (R)

THOMAS D. LAFLEUR JR.
Tommy
401 Center St. (R)

EVAN LAMPROS
Ev
68 Concetta Dr. (B)

LISA LAVERY
23 Macy St. (R)

rack 1-4 . . . C.C. 1, 2 . . . Tres 1 . . .
you soccer mgr. 3, 4 . . . P.C.C 79

Football, Basketball, Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4 . . . Bag's 2, 3, 4 . . . 2/10/81
Elise ILY . . . JJDDDEHCK . . .

Pa's . . . shine . . . Mucka-balls . . .
Florida . . . Thanks Mom & Dad
ILY . . . Nip . . . LMT . . . Clabber
Lans . . We can do that! . . Toto.

SUSAN LELOW
Sue
228 Summer St. (B)

BRIDGET LEONARD
460 Hayward St. (B)

GEORGE LEONARD
2767 Center St. (R)

WENDY LESPERSANCE
310 Pond St. (B)

Then Mountains crumble to the sea
will be you and me . . . Billy,
Sue . . . 66 Chevy Van, Cape Laundry
room

Drama . . . FR + SP Pres . . . Band?
Why? . . . Boston! . . . Chris? Que-
bec . . . Punk + devo . . . Leopard
skin ears . . . Efrain's loss! . . . W.O
. . . Fr. Quarter! . . . Wahwee —
Thanks . . . Miss ya, not too much
Summer Vacation Dec . . .
Goody-two-shoes no more! . . Icy
and Mom Luv Ya!

When Mountains crumble to the sea
will be you and me . . . Billy,
Sue . . . 66 Chevy Van, Cape Laundry
room

Fainted Efrain's
Thanks 4 . . .
Leopard
Chris? shine
Boston!
OOPS
CDDE-
PJ's

UNITAS 4
Pa,
Picnic
TR.
Skiing
Wahwee
Everlast
Still
Mountains.

#1 . . . M.M. . . H.L. . . .
Hyannis or Bust . . . To The Slides?
Mark IV . . . EMOTION IN-
MOTION . . Only the good die
young R & J. Thanks Mom and
Dad?

When Mountains crumble to the sea
will be you and me . . . Billy,
Sue . . . 66 Chevy Van, Cape Laundry
room

Fainted Efrain's
Thanks 4 . . .
Leopard
Chris? shine
Boston!
OOPS
CDDE-
PJ's

UNITAS 4
Pa,
Picnic
TR.
Skiing
Wahwee
Everlast
Still
Mountains.
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The 4 years are gone. They went by too fast... All the fun times are gone and life begins... Thanxs Deb for the wonderful Summer of '82... Lost friends and made friends but the years were great... Thanxs Mom and Dad

DARREN LINDGREN
Leon
68 Spring St. (B)
The 4 years are gone. They went by too fast... All the fun times are gone and life begins... Thanxs Deb for the wonderful Summer of '82... Lost friends and made friends but the years were great... Thanxs Mom and Dad

LYNN LITTLEFIELD
Lynnie
51 Stony Brook Rd. (R)
-x-Country 1-4 capt... Track 1-4
-WAC 1, 2, Sec-3, Pres-4... Cls
-Sec 1, 3... Pres. Clsrm... UN'S
-UNITAS... Ski Club... Rass
-H + L'S... Cheetah... Prom
-nht... SkisKip... PAV... Boho
-Illusions... Turbo... Dec-Dec
+Sue... SSP... Parloring on B1
-sisters... Hi Girl!

CHRIS LOCANTORE
Loc
271 Vernon St. (B)
-Dicky's Class 11 + 12... The Cows
-P.C. Fights in Lounge... Cowie
-Hunting always... Ozzy-Crazy
-Train... Ho-Jo's... Ski... Lobby
-Football... I'm outta here... It's
-been real... INTIWI... Thanx
-Mom and Dad

JENNIFER MAY LOMP
Lompy
1548 South St. (B)
-72 Atk... Twist and Shout... M
+ M... My 16th... Lango #5...
7/26/82... My photo album... tab and tie tac attacks... Luv ya
-Pam!... I got by with a little help-
-rom my friends... and my family
-Thanks Mom and Dad!!!

JEFFERY N. LOCKE
Jeff
879 High St. (B)
-Soccer 1234... Baseball 4... Bad
-Co... Our Gang,
-JKBDJGMTKPW... Good Times
-Together... Junior Lounge... Ju-
nior Prom w/G.S... Keep Singing
-B+D... Have another one George
-Aw'right... Good Luck friends
+ keep in touch!... Thanks Ma
-and Dad

LEROY LOUIE
20 Robin Rd. (B)

CHARLES LOWE
Chucky
5 College Rd. (B)

MICHAEL T. LYNCH
Lynchy
96 Colonial Post Dr. (B)
-Soccer 1-3... Ski Club 3, 4... Pine
-St... Terri's... Bad Co. George,
-Kevin, Jeff, Wayne, Ray... Rally
-"81" NRW... Watch out for that
ditch Pinhead... SSW... LJHO
-Labor day weekend... College
-Fair — it's raining... Lady Di...
-Later, Ray
ISA MARIE MACDOUGALL
Lee
2 South St. (R)
good friends... Parties in the blue use... The boys are back in town!
Summers... Blueberry muffins
Karen... GS and GH... TUM... Good Luck KS, HK, LP
FLR... Jr, Prom... Thanks to and Dad and LYN!

KATHLEEN MACKENZIE
Kathi
111 Edward Rd. (R)
Tres 4... Scott 9/23/81 IWALY... My Pals — C.M.P.M.L.T.P.L.
IFATTG... Jr. Prom & Beach Rally — OH NO!!... The Scare!!... 138... Japan 18 mos
Scott I'll miss you!... 16th B'day... Rte. 44 Seekonk
Thanks, Mom, Dad, Nana, Grampa — I luv Ya!

LAUREN MADRIGALE
Lauren
19 Carver Dr. (B)
Joe IWALY... Good Times w/Good Friends — L.H., L.M., D.S., N.M... ZZ top... Springsteen Concerts 12/11/80
COWL... Summer of 82 Nansket... M.B... Carver's Pond... Wild Times... Parking w/ Joe... TSG... WEP... Thanks Mom and Dad
Later, B-R!

MARLENE MAJOR
Marlene-Babe
15 Michael Rd. (R)
Annie-Babe!... L-Day Weekend... Dbl dating... APSTGRG... Woka, Woka!... Parties... Pinto
Cranes Zoo Crew... Mac's Pat-ty Cop Drive Much?... Pizza get ting cold... Thanks Mom #2
Last day J. Year... Thanks Mom and Dad — Love ya!

TERRI-ANN MALATESTA
To
235 Cross St. (B)
hatam RV Gang... The Bounty... LNAIB... CSRBD... $10?
Ah... TNICDH... Slick as what?... Ya!... Wo!... Mazz,
im, Chres, Crabbs, K11 + Gang, uv Ya All... Geils 1/1/83... J-Jones... ThnxFcky!... Excuse me?... Thanx Mom and Dad! L.Y.

RICHARD W. MALONEY
Malone
200 Whitman St. (B)
British are coming... Swim w/Flipper... Cornfield Party... CRAZY EDDY CREW... TVBYTLEWY... LABO... Dil-
ligaf... Car Sleeping... Concerts — The Who?... MB, JC, PD, DJ, CH, NR, CU Later... Good-Bye... Thanks Everyone

JOHN MANNING
110 Francine Rd. (R)
Band 1, 2, 3, 4... Stage Band... District 2-4... Sembra 2-4... All-State... Lions All-State... BBYSO... My We... Montreal 82... Paris 83... Humor... Cape- tial Brass... Good Times... The Beast, Rabbit, Falcon... Float... CC 3... New Silver Tuba... Thanks Mom and Dad

MARY ELIZABETH HOOPER
MARES
Mare
233 Beach St. (B)
Good Luck 84... Bobby... Thanks for helping me through... Bye LG, TB, EP, MF, MF, BB, NK, KP, DD, JC... Best times with Bobby and Jimmy... Staying cool... Good Luck LG a JW 3/28/82... Danielle 2/27/82... Thanks Ma and Dad... Bye B-R

SENIORS
STEPHEN MATTOIAN  
111 Bedford St. (B)  
Maiden Rules, Priest, Riot, UFO, Ozzy!… Kick it out: MW, KB, AR, JT, CH, IV, Slavin, J + T… I Love You Sweetleaf?… Thaxn Gram and Gramps

CHRISTINE MATTSON  
Chris  
113 Union St. (B)  
Soccer 1, 2, 3, 4 Capt. 4… Thanks to best friend, Jane… 16 red and white… Best wishes to J.B., M.C., T.F., X-mas Party… Field Trips… Love you, Mom and Dad

ANNE ELIZABETH MAVOR  
Plan  
121 South Drive (B)  
NHS… Track… Ski Club… Math Team… UNITAS… Hi Mc… Precious… IWARY BTP… Poles… Doc—Invaders #2… Go Cliff w/G + Q… Airport… Canine Squad… Plans… HBC… Tabor… BCOT… Airsick bag… Go Skunk w/o P… NJKWGMCBB… Banan… Mom, Dad, T, C, J, R Thanks!

KRISTEN MAZZEO  
Mazz  
8 Bridge St. (B)  
The Mazz Mobile… Eagles—Wasted Times… Sam… ILYMD D + T… GTWTDC… Friends; Chris, Ter, Jamie—Thanx… Lau, Lisa, Lin, BF… 5w/Gang… J-Clones… Lose many brakes?… Parries… Concerts… MRDWC… Shower?… Girls—83… Gas Pumps!… LYA

JAMES J. MCCABE  
Woody  
143 Temi Rd. (R)  
New Style… Lounge… Thanks Mom and Dad

PATRICK KEVIN MCCOY  
Pat  
665 Hill St. (R)  
Yes, I’ve had some good times. I’ve had some bad times. They were above all the best I ever had!!!… DARRIN — MY BEST OF FRIENDS!… LATER B-R — GONE WEST!… THANX MUCH MOM AND DAD, Dr. S., And Mr. Parker

KAREN MCEACHERN  
45 Stephanie Ln. (B)  

JOHN J. MCGRATH  
Jack  
76 Bridge St. (R)  
Baseball 1, 2, 3… NHS 3, 4… SSW/MCD… “tree”… Doughnuts… WBWSE… Fla. 83… TLDJR… X-Mas Party… Regal… Thanxs Doc. FE… Bos- tophe… MoscaMac… EEHC… The game… Good Times… CFW/Bag… X-Mass at SS… Peab’s shine… Bye!… Thanxs, Mom and Dad
JANICE MCINTYRE
28 FIRST ST. (R)
gymnastics, 1, 2, 3, 4... BFE - Is, Heather - ILY... UMA-LW N. No Stairs?... UHN - Quiet
\textit{\footnotesize{v}}... MDGA-2-5 at BK... OLTA... RW - GONE... M.E... LT... W/ RT... Good Times... EEJM... DIWPAQ... ally '81 ICGHN!... PC-F...
\textit{\footnotesize{NTWE... GLAL... 10-MNVS-Apt. P... Thanks}}
d./d/s/l/m/b.

DANIEL MCKEAGUE
136 Crescent St. (B)

KERRIN D. MCMAHON
55 Deerfield Pk. (B)
Ski Club 1, 2, 3, 4... C-C 2, 3... Tennis 2, 3, 4... Yearbook - Editor 4... Phil 10/19/81... IWALY... Miss Physics... Incoming
\textit{\footnotesize{Freshman}}... E.P.P... 6/18/82... JP & CC W/ H.R... Holding hands w/ Mr. C... Thanks Mr. P... Junior year... TYPFBM... DL, P.P... ILY Mom and Dad
& H.R.

EDWARD MEANEY
31 Pleasant Dr. (B)
SCI-VP... Math Team... Computer... Jane, Drew, Kevin, Steve, Chris, Jack D., Bruce, Julie, Mary C... Soup... Hewitt's... 49's... Stumbling at Skyview... In Search of... X-mas Party... Scoache... Water... PDTJO17... Thanks L & B - Mom and Dad

DONNA MARIE MEDEIROS
216 Warren St. (R)
Gymnastics, 1, 2, 3, 4... Grin 1, 2, 3, 4... Smir 82... EN, you bright? Fritamm optn 82... L.J... Sept 30 - Camp... Oct 2-PWD - Glp, Das... HLWN 81... GT... K-MY... DZ-TY Jr... Jrgg 4... Loverboy, Squier, Rush... friends - Here & Cape... Xmas parties - 5/8... beach... Thanks Mom and Dad

LORI A. MEEHAN
Lo
123 Nicholas R. (R)
Ski Club 1, 2, 3, 4... Student Council 6... Tennis 2, 3, 4... Times w/ Mike 5/29/81... THE GOOSE w/ Chris... Senior... 3/13/81... D.D.WB. & L... Summer O '82... Boz... Phoneyn, Nosey People... Shopping... Friends... C.O. '82 Cruising w/ C.R... Thanks S.B... CR, J.N., M.R... RT/JL-Y?... I Love you Mum!

THERESA MENDONCA
235 Gardiner St. (R)
Thanks Mom and Dad... Track Manager... "82" Fiesta with Pam... Dave's Navy Party... Papa Gino's... Good Times with Friends... Sue, Pam, Connie, Dave, Edie... Junior Prom... Thanks Atot Cynthia, U Scan & GRAM... Hi Julie... Bye B-R!

DAVID P. MERCADANTE
Merk
498 Leonard St. (R)
EGB... SPACE... CLASH '82... Bacstreet Rockers... Go Steve... ACA's UNITE... FAST TIMES AT B-R High... SOMF... I Love GIRLS!!!... 5/13/81... J/T Soukup... FORT... Let the good times roll!... I MISS YOU
BOB TUBIS... Thanks for the help Mom and Dad
PAULA MERCADANTE
498 Leonard St. (R)
Field Hockey 1, 2, 3, EV ... HAR-
WICH ... Boston W-DLJ ... 
FLASH & Orange ... BAG ... EC ... Dave's driving ... SCRAPE 
S/K & BMN + VL 34 ... Have 2 ... Poblaera ... Livin'Proof ... 
Purple ... Rice ... Renaissance ... 
Horses w-Glose ... Hi Beel! ... 
Miss you Bobby ... J&T ... LY 
Marma & Dad ... PJE

STEPHEN MILLAR
Main St. K.W. Apt. (B)

JAMES MILLS
Jimmy 
42 Hemlock Ave. (R)

CARLA MARIE MONESTERE
Carla 
152 Aldrich Rd. (B)
Band 1, 2, 3, 4 ... N.H.S. 3, 4 ... 
Bike Club 3, 4 ... Newspaper 4 ... 
French Club 3, 4 ... PCC '79 & '80 ... 
Musicals 2, 3, 4 ... Canada '82 ... 
What a riot! ... Jane, Mary, 
— Luv ya ... The Vineyard ... 
Thanks Mom and Dad

PATRICIA A. MONTANA
Patty 
15 Alice Rd. (R)
Remember Always B-R Friends 
And Good Times ... Special thanks 
to Mom and Dad, M.P., G.H., P.P., 
S.A., B.A., G.M. And the Kids from 
C.B.F. ... "Close but no Champ 
Agne" — B.W.C.

JOSEPH MARCEL MOORE
Wolfman 
70 Grove St. (B)
Jose Goes to the Great White North 
... Can a Pizzacook, Dartplayer, 
and Slowrunner get into Wentworth 
Tech? ... Bye, Bridgewater ... So 
Long, B.R.R.H.S.

ROBERT MORRISSEY
Bob 
415 Titicut St. (B)

DEBBY ROBYN MORRISON
Deb 
43 Ann St. (R)
Field Hockey 1, 2, 3 ... Fats ... 82 
Great Memories ... JMJ, Thanks 
for all the help ... 1/1/82 ... IA- 
LYD ... YWABIMH ... Chubby 
... B.B ... Thanks, Mom and Dad
MICHAEL MORRISON
555 Cross St. (B)
Party 11/20/81... TSD... Sand-Prix... Capri... Pinto... Thanks — EVF... Good Times @ TBMC... Hyannis... "What you mean we have to be 18 to get here?"... "Bye... B-R

ALLISON MORWICK
AI
115 Oakridge Ln. (B)
Track 1, 2, 3, 4 Co-Capt. 4... Cross Country 1, 2... Field Hockey 3, 4... Vice-Pres. 3, 4... Student Council 4... Miss Reg Court... Right... S.T. Show... R-Y... Fresh water crabs... Safari ride... Purrting... M of Hn... Hurr... driving... Fall Guy... S.C.M.W... C.D.I.A.L. #9... Thanks God

PATRICIA MOSIER
Buddy
46 Stonebrook Rd. (R)
ILY Dan 10/24/81... Crane St... Open your eyes!... Is it in drive?... Lounge with Mike Costa... Proms, B.P. + B.R... Swift's Beach Rd... N.Y. Exchange... Macs + Pinto... Zoo Crew... PAMGA... November 22... Door-step shoes... Someday! Soon!

VINCENT J. MUIR
Vince
7 Sandy Hill (R)
Heavy Metal... English 12... Spanish Field Trip "82"... Roach Coach Cruising... Judas Priest... Friends — Rock, Millsy, Bobo, Gummy

EDWARD MURPHY
E.J.
168 Bridge St. (R)
R Soccer 1, 2, 3, 4... Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4... Hockey 1, 2... Kelly for... Cedarcrest T... Mom and Dad... 50-caught-up-in-you... Little girl... Kelly, I love you... SUMKI!... KYATO... Sham... Thanks, Mom and Dad... "Why?"

DAWN M. NARDUCCI
1442 South St. (B)
Jr. Prom... Lounge... Graveyard... Thanks Anne... Drive-in 10/10/82... P.C... Paulie, Lyn-da, Dave, Warren, Dawn, Denise... MG always... I Love You Mom and Dad

GEORGE NATVIG
74 Richmond St. (R)

JANET MARIE NEAS
120 Barbara Rd. (R)
Tr 1, 2, 3, 4... C.C.2, 3... S.C... Good Times w/Missy... N.F.C.I... R.H.P.S... Cruising w/ June... P.T. T.R.D... P.P... Run with J & N... My Senior Yr... S.W.?... S.I.L. B.A.I.W.B.S.B... THANKS friends — M.L... J.T... J.W... L.M... B.S... E.L... Thanks Mum I.L.Y... 11/20/81... B.V.W.R... W.M.J... I.L.Y... W.M.A.B.T.M.W.N.F.
BRET NELSON
Nelly
37 Vernon St. (B)
Soccer; 1, 2, 3, 4... Basketball 1...
Hockey 2... Track 1... E. Mass.
State Champs... Shumny, Murphy, Walshy, Bags... Soccer #1

JANET LYNNE NELSON
Nellie
31 East Elm St. (R)
Good Times... Good Friends
LIJJCVAMDBM... Concerts and Parties... CSNY... CCR...
Stones... S.P... Horsecheck with
T.D... Special Love and Thanks
Mom and Dad and Pam... See you Later, B-R

KIMBERLY NICHOLSON
Kim
120 Colonial Post Dr. (B)
Ski Club 1-4... Track 1... IWA-
LYCR... 3/15/81-9/28/82... T
... Bino... Camping... Prom
w/C... Xmas Party... FFF...
Rico's... Holy Lido... Jay Peak
... Birdy and Kitty... Bogis... A
+ F... Macs... I-W-
RATGTWYC... Buick — Crash
... GLC... Thanks to all my
friends... Bye B-R... Thanks
Mom and Dad

STACEY NICKLESS
1500 High St. (B)

ELISE NIVICA
299 Pleasant St. (B)
Cheerleading 1, 2, 3, 4... W.A.C.
2, 3, 4... Watching Buses...
ABBFA... LN BOTC Firsts...
Thanks Samoans... Ugh-Helens
... P.J.P — Freshman??... Boston
... T & T... Hunny — ILY Tommy!
... Coaching my kids...
LYEegg... WABC — "S"
Luv ya Mom and Dad, G.L.K...
Someday Soon!... Hugs.

MARCELLA NORKAWSKI
Marcie
470 Walnut St. (B)
What's up Wendy... 5/20/80 Jeff
... Freshman... Wendy...
BYWMFF... Colheens House
Party... SCWAD... Art Class...
John, Take Care... Doug CA-
MARO... Cougar MCIUYC...
JBG... Take it easy little ones...
Thanks Mom and Dad

WILLIAM NORVISH
Bill
181 South Dr. (B)
Wrestling 3, 4... Football 1, 2...
Track 1, 2, 3, 4... Good Times 5th
periods... Summer 81 & 82...
Lifeguarding... Scuba Diving...
Slade Pits... Monument Beach...
Drill Sunday with R.H... Accident
with P.P... Totaled... Jr. Prom...
Thanks Mom and Dad

ANNE NUNES
Annie
19 Britton St. (R)
Summer 81... Pepee... Warren
— 4th period... I'm laugh'n &
you're dead!... Thanks Dawn...
Frog & Ducks... Lisa Luv ya!
Fallin' in the creek — The Path...
Fix the couch!... Good Friends —
MLPDL... MEX!... PM...
Vandalism!... Burnrubber!
ILY Mom and Dad
BENJAMIN NOVOTNY
Ben
81 Union St. (B)
Soccer 3, 4... Jib!... Track 1, 2, 3, 4... Jab... Wrestling 3... Yit. I got that... Thanks Mom and Dad... Punch it... 3904BB... Mary 10/30/82... IWALYM... DTH... TG... OSTDB... ATL... IGN... WTM... SFNG... NOFNE... Horsecake ITS... GTG... 120 mph... WHTRR... Good Friends... Good Times... AMEN

ALICIA MARIE O'CONNOR
Leesh
127 Stonybrook Rd. (R)
Soccer 1, 2, 3... Basketball 1, 2, 4... Softball 1, 2, 3, 4... Ski Club 3, 4... Coach J.J. - ACTION... Summer "82" - Fla., Okl., Tenn... Party in Rayn... 1st Hi Rally... 1st K. Mags... Best Times w/ Friends... Rev. Ca., G/L Steve... Thanx DC., SJ., M + A.H., D + J.G. /H/F Dan

STEPHEN J. O'CONNOR
Steve
127 Stonybrook Rd. (R)
Track 1, 2, 3, 4 Capt. 4... Cross Country 3, 4... JPK O... Horsecake... Rush, REO Journey... BC - M.O., A&M? Cape Cod... Meg's House... Mac's, Pizza... Bag... Xmas Party!... Computers, Dan... AWPAMM... WITPLOS... Mose & Sara: BTA... Nancy & Jen... HFTBTAM... HIGGY... Thanx... Bye!

LINDA JEAN O'DONNELL
Squid
55 Laurie Ln. (B)
Field Hockey 1... Ter, What does that mean?... Lis, WBTET... 5p, friends forever... Good Times with J.J., D.S., R.E. (9) John, your special to me... DSYTAF... TWILIGHT ZONE..., JP w/KH... P thanks for everything... GL... Sandy mits ya... Grains... JS106... Luv Ya Mom and Dad

JAMES OLIVERI
Jimmy
564 Hill St. (R)
Cross Country 2, 3, 4... Wrestling... Track 1, 2, 3, 4 Capt. 4... IDLIM... The Doors... Led Zeppelin, and a beast named priest... Thanks everyone... Bye B-R... Pizza to go please... The Crew from K.F.C.

SALVATORE OLIVERI
Sal
564 Hill St. (R)
Metal... ABNP... KIM! LGSB!... Thanks Doc... I wanna thank YLE & AOOT & of course, Mom... Lisa & Pep... DBAW... AL w/Jean... Baby party down... SGTA... Xmas Party... HMFH... Nice Ankles EL... Bye Y'all... Pha wuv Pa & Ma, Darin & Donna, Bethie... Luv Ya Kim!

KEVIN R. O'NEILL
Cat
522 North St. (B)
Soccer 1, 2, 3... Wrestling 1, 2... Ski Club 3, 4... BETH 3/27/82... Pine St... Party, my house?... Fly Jamie... Rally... Pinehead... Inchworm... Times with Bad Co... Jr. Prom... SSW... Ya Right... HO... YSWU... Rob & John... Good Times to come... Lady Di... Col. Fair

JILL OPFERKUCH
764 Bedford St. (B)
Yo Michells, What are we doing?... Motion... Summer of 81 & 82... PG 5/29/82... MM... BTMKTIL.BF... Dingy Brenda, I heard it was here!... The Brockton Gang... MAX... P & E... Betty Camp 9/82... Don't pass R.R.!!!... JERKO... Good Luck
GREGORY PACHECO
67 Jennings Dr. (R)
Wrestling 1, 2, 3, 4... Champs...
Boston Field Trip... Taunton Games... Mallad... Hank Who?
Tull, J. Geils, Aerosmith...
Spaz... Don... Bomba... B.C.,
M.P., D.S., S.R... No Nutes...
T.C., L.R., J.T., J.C... Thanks Ma and Dad.

GREGORY M. PAGELS
Snagges
672 North St. (B)
Hey Urb, Mr. C.C.R... Are you crazy?... Hunting in Vermont...
Oh, Remember the good times in 5th period Biology... Ready to face the world... Take it easy...
Thanks Mom and Dad... Good Luck... Later.

PAUL PAGNINI
100 Gilmore St. (R)
C.C. 2... Band 1-4... Student Gov., 3, 4... Boys State... UNI-TAS Editor 4... N.Y. — 80...
Malard... The Crash... J.D.—Sorry Kerry!... The Beast... U-Wuss!... Cheryl... Hit Joes then Horseneck... Gas?... Good Times with Bruce, Ski, and Friends... Thanks.

PERSIS E. PALLESCHI
Pep
58 Spring Hill Avenue (B)
Tom ILY... Thax Ben, Mon, Kenz, U are the Best!... I miss you Bob... Liv On!... Super Glue... Foggy Night at Prison... Kuren... Friends... ILY, LP... D.B.A.W. Sell!... EL and the Bunny... X-Mas Party... Good Times well spent... I made it, Mom and Dad

MARK A. PARRIS
Stretch
Soccer 1, 2, 3, 4... State Champs
TSD #1... Newport... Noelle
Nov. 21... ILYN... ISRYK
A.C.C.S... Live and Let Die...
Life in the Fast Lane... “Bass”
Seagull, Bad Co., CSN, Sabbath,
Tull, Aerosmith Live in “82”
Trip to Boston... Laguar... Here,
H.T... Why Not?... Onward.

MICHAEL PARRIS
Mike
152 Elm St. (B)
Soccer/Capt... OCL Champs 81-82-83... Basketball... Not Capt
Softball... Hail to thee... Go
Tull... Men... Susan... HHAP
My Lil One... I was fooled by you... May 23, 1980... Wolverines... Beat Scit!... Grits
E.M.M... NGNG... D.J.
.FYA... Goodbye.

JEANNE M. PAUL
J.P.
75 ½ Springhill Ave. (B)
Soccer/Capt... OCL Champs 81-82-83... Basketball... Not Capt
Softball... Hail to thee... Go
Tull... Men... Susan... HHAP
My Lil One... I was fooled by you... May 23, 1980... Wolverines... Beat Scit!... Grits
E.M.M... NGNG... D.J.
.FYA... Goodbye.

DEBORAH ANN PELTON
Debbie
819 Auburn Hill Avenue (B)
“The Beast”... Spinning Pru
“Goddess”... Southie... Scusset
“The Beast”... “V.P.”... Fall Guy
S.F... Pand E... Camp 9-82
Mr. Twiddles... 3 mos... F.B
Aocy... Betty... Good Luck
I’m Upset!... GF!!!... Kino and Jasna.
Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4 ... Hockey 1, 2 ... Cross Country 4 ... '83 Friends Forever ... Brew Crew At Cape ... Rush ... REO ... J. Giels ... AC/DC ... Florida ... Good times with friends ... Good luck to all my friends in their lives ... Keep in touch Brew Crew ... Thanks Mom, Dad and Friends
MARIE L. PISTORINO
Re
97 Atkinson Dr. (B)
IWALYJ 7/2/81...Great Friends — D.M., L.W., C.W., J.S. — Great Times...Canada 81 & 82...Bob Seger, J. Geils, Skynyrd...ICPW L.W. “You loose Buckwheat” — T.F. “Like for Sure!...Thanx Mom and Dad.

MONIQUE M. PLASSE
Nicky
46 Gem Circle (R)
Track 1, 2...PCC 80...Butch 2/7/81...Room 113...Proms...Bob and Maureen...Parking Lot Scenes...Milan’s House...Pizza...Love ya, Butch...Thanks, Friends and Family.

KAREN POIRIER
28 Shaw Rd. (B)

KATHRYN POIRIER
28 Shaw Rd. (B)

LAWRENCE POLITANO
“Frenchy”
2045 Summer St. (B)
Soccer 1, 2, 3, 4...State Champs...Captain — 54 Pts...Craftsbury with Tom...“Killer”...The Doors #1...James Taylor...Play it Cool...Kim 9/18 TBMIEM...11/24 KIWALY...My #1 Fans...Thanx Ma and Dad.

MARY POURDIER
“Face”
90 Foxhill Dr. (B)
It’s Alive!...Summer — 82...R.C. Boud!...They’ll never no!...Good Friends — Luv Y’il!...In the clothes Basket?...Luv ya, Mom...Later, B-R.

JULIE BETH PROCKNICK
Jules
334 King Philip St. (R)
Band 1-4...Chorus 2-4...SEMSBA 3-4...Allstate 2, 4...District 2-4...Only in a VW...Summer 82’ MV...65’ Love Affair...E & B...Friends — Paula, Stacey, MCT, Kim & MIT...Julie and David — GTG?...Crash!...Thanx All!...Miss Ya Dad...ILY Mom.

JANE PRUSAITIS
Janie
12 Atkinson Dr. (B)
Bike Club...Sci. Club Prez...Drama Club...Math Team Capt...MGS ’82...NHS...Talips and Dugouts...ANASH...M.V. & Nan...Ed...Lost in the Fog...Zoo-Mass...Proms...Chinese Food...4W...Concerts...Drive In (M & F)...Pine St...Field Trips...TSDW...IH-MANAWSEO 17...Thanx M & W, K.W. & C.M.
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Softball 1-4 C.4 ... Soccer 1-4 ...
N.M ... Basketball 1-4 ... Green Unicorn ... Think, so ... Trust Me ... Good Job ... Summer Softball ... FTS ... TIC ... ESAD ... Jr, 2
Biberty Rd.? ... RTHC ... ILYM ...
Family & Friends ... T. & ILYC 11/19/82 ... S.F. ... Later.
JUDITH P. RENNA
"Judy"
2 Liberty Rd. (B)
Two Degrees in Bee Bop ... A P.H.D. in Swing ...Oops! ... Brr ... 2 Biberty Rd.? ... F.N. 7/4/82, 8/14, 15/82, 1/19/82, 11/27/82
... J.R., J.R., T.P ... M.I.L.Y ... 81/83
DOUGLAS S. REYNOLDS
120 Birch St. (B)
Track 1-4 ... N.H.S. 3, 4 ... Math Team 1-4 ... World Affairs 3, 4 ...
Weights 1-4 ... Bear with me ... I can't help you ... Frog Hunting ... Spearchucker ... Snowed in at U. Mass ... Ripping on the Fat Man ... In my mind ... Good Luck Friends

JOANNA RIGO
Jo
399 Oak St. (B)
Wrestling 1, 2, 3, Capt.4 ... Base- ball 1, 4 ... Florida "83" ... X-Mas Party ... Good Friends ... TTJEEKMC and my Twin ... The Rack ... My Bazo ... L.M.T ...
P.W ... Thanks Mom and Dad.

DAVID RITCHIE
Dave
91 First St. (R)
Cheerleading — 1, 2, 3, 4 ... Capt.
4 ... 3LFFY ... J.P. & CC ...
Miss Physics ... Incoming Fresh-
men 83 ... NTWNE ... N.Y.C & Florida ... R.T. ... B.F. 81 ... Rail-
ly 82 & 83 ... Jan. 17 ... My Twin ...
Summer 82 ... Peter 9/29/81 ...
I Love You Mom & Dad &
K.M.

HEATHER A. RITCHIE
1st First St. (R)
91 First St. (R)
Cheerleading — 1, 2, 3, 4 ... Capt.
4 ... 3LFFY ... J.P. & CC ...
Miss Physics ... Incoming Fresh-
men 83 ... NTWNE ... N.Y.C & Florida ... R.T. ... B.F. 81 ... Rail-
ly 82 & 83 ... Jan. 17 ... My Twin ...
Summer 82 ... Peter 9/29/81 ...
I Love You Mom & Dad &
K.M.

NANCY ELIZABETH ROBAX
Nanc
344 High St. (B)
Field Hockey 1 ... X-Country 2, 3.
4 ... Track 1-4 ... B.I ... Kits ... Scrogging ... Morning swim ...
HBS ... GTWJ ... TF Yea! ... Jr.
Prom ... Rally's ... Wild & Crazy Times ... G.T. ... W/T, C., & B ...
Stranded at R.R. ... Trans Am ... B.C ... X-Mas Party ... Smurfette ...
HWTGAG ... Thanx, Mom, Dad & Jen.
MICHAEL RODELLE
10 Nicholas Rd. (R)

LISA ANN RODRIGUES
90 Martin Dr. (R)
Drama... Hockey... The Pits... P.J.'s... "This is True"... Lounge... High Times at B-R... Dazed... Confused... Top 10... Back Street Rockers... Good Times with Jeff... Good Friends... L.W. & M.Q... Love You Jeff... Thanx Mom and Dad... Bye.

MARY M. RODRIGUES
Rod
16 Beebe Rd. (B)
Field Hockey 3, 4... Softball 1, 2, 3, 4... Basketball 1, 2... #24... Bruins (83SCC?— Do it for #19!)... TFTMJJTO (Taz)... Gui... Go-Go's... O.S. Beach... 9/23/82— S.G... Ehrrr... M.V. & W.H. w/S. & C... Remember 7/23/81... Thanks, Mom and Dad... NLFBTIS.

TRACY ROLLINS
87 Springhill Ave. (B)
Joe 8/28/82... Debbie & Wendy The Best... Marshfield... The Canal... Boston... April Dawn 2/5/82... J.C... Nantasket Waterslide... Partying with Friends... Ozzy, Van Halen... Benjamin's... J.J... Thanks, Everybody... Love Ya... Bye!... Finally!

PHILIP ROOS
498 North Main St. (R)

GEAN ROSENBURG
424 Church St. (R)

JENNIFER RUCKER
Jen
39 Pleasant St. (B)
Basketball 1, Junior Prom with Jim... ILYAJ 10/24/80— 9/8/82... IALYDPN 10/9/82... Crave Dave... Canine Squad... BOTC... Plans -- B, C, D... FTAS... Jack's doughnuts... TFEAILY... M.C., Plan, Nane... Thanx R.S... I Love You Mom, Dad, and Gram R.

ERNEST RUSSELL
1134 North Main St. (R)

SENIORS
CATHLEEN M. RYAN
1297 Vernon St. (B)
Yeahyal... So Many Memories...
GTWGT... Neighborhood Gang
— LYA... B.W. Bathroom floor
w/Jen... Shae's X-Mass Party...
Scoop!... Cape... Hi Again...
Michs always... MITMT — LY
... ya right... Stones... Red light
... Thanks Mom and Dad...
SeeYa!

STEVEN SACCOCCIA
Scocche
136 Birch St. (B)
Golf 1-4... Tennis 1-4... Math 1-4...
... N.H.S. — 3, 4... Newspaper
3, 4... Science 3, 4... Drew
Where's GG?... Soap and The
Beast... Water One — Ninth...
Senior X-Mas Party... Flynn
— Frizado & Sliderule... Never Lose
... Bowie... Thanks Mom and
Dad.

BARRY C. SANDERS
Bah
79 Ruth Ellen Rd. (R)
Drama 2, 4 — Pres. 4... WGBS —
TM... Fugow Tribe... Thanks
Mom, Dad, Mr. K & Mrs. H...
Michael Kinoton, Dirk Winston...
Stardom. Here I come!... Hey,
BooBoo... Massa... Friends...
L'essentiel est invisible pour les
yeux... We're History!... Ctd.,
Jim.

BARBARA SCARAMOZZINO
Barb
90 Francine Rd. (P)
Skiing 1-4... Good Times 2/M. 2/
M.O., B.M., K.M., K.S., and
friends... The Parties at my House
... J.P... Your Special R.R... Mom's...
WMB... Wild Weends
... YS Jan... Enfield... 258...
5th Period ya!... LSATB... Bun-
ny... PP... C/ya... Thanks,
Mom and Joey. I Love You.

PAMELA R. SCHNEIDER
Pam
350 Cross St. (B)
7/31/82 Jay... K.P.V... The
Path... Fiesta... 4/29/82 Sclasyby
... P.T... New House... J. & S
Prom... 1st... Papa Gino's...
ILY J.C!... B.M... Gap...
Omega... Mich... Canada 81...
Thanx Connie!... T.W... The
Door... P.R... Friends... Can't
wait for Beach!... Thanx to Every-
one!... Later!

MICHAEL SCHUSTER
1244 Plymouth St. (B)

PAULA SEEKELL
Polly
141 Carver St. (R)
6th Period Jr. Lounge w/ War &
Dave... 4th Period w/ Anne
Running down the graveyard... I
woke up this morning... Brown
col... Mexico... Auntie Cindy's
... I beat!... Swift's Beach
Thanx Lyn... OK Fine, Bye...
Kid... ILY, Ma and Pa.

ANN MARIE SENNOTT
Anne
1530 South Street (B)
Hockey Cheerleading 2, 3, 4...
V.C.C. 1... Good Friends... The
Neighborhood — L.S., J.L., L.C.,
B.C., CC with Barb... U2...
Thanks, Pam!... Sooner or Later
... The Pit... Boston... Good
Luck and Take Care — D.D., J.C.,
J.N., L.H., C.T., & B.P... ILY
Mom, Dad, D. J. & D.
LORI-ANN SERGI
Serj
1548 South St. (B)
Good times w/ Great Friends -
luv Ya All... Where's everybody
rashing? Oh, My house??... Hor-
neck... R. Shawn IALY... Lar-
... April # 5... Roses A
pictures worth a thousand words...
luv ya, Pam... thanks R & P... 
Oops!

CANDACE LEIGH SHAW
Candy
85 High St. (B)
MYWE... GYSO... English
82... France 83... Alloeastern
Allstate... Dis... SEMSBA... 
Band-Student Conductor... Cho-
rus... Cherries Band Party
AYPH?... Bahgan... White MG
... Don't Give Me No Guff!!!
Maine... BSO, Here I Come...
Thaxn, Mom, Dad, Rachel & Mr. 
G.

KAREN SHAW
298 Ramblewood Dr. (R)
Good Times with Good Friends...
"Blueberry Muffin"... Jr. Prom
... Lots of Laughs with Lisa, Lau-
ra., Heat-Her... SSOL... 
MOMB-LB... TTUM... Nov.
28... L.Y. Mom... Summer 81-
82... Thanks D & B. See ya!

MICHAEL SHAW
Mike
67 Cherry St. (B)
Football 1-4... Six Weeks '80...
Hey Yoo!... Kath 9/18/82...
"Stinger"... The Slaughter
Lennon's Gym Operations?
"Let's Go People"... MegaSheets
... Ice Fishing... Don't worry
'bout it... ATBRWJ... "No Esca-
pees".

MATTHEW SHEEHAN
Matt
184 Orchard St. (R)
Basketball 1, 2... Tennis 1, 2...
Work 3, 4, BBL... Nice Party Meg
... You Lose Buckwheat... Good
friends... UMO... Scup
Don't Get Stopped!!!... Clash 2...
bridge... Jr. Prom... S & S w/J, 
R, & D... Neb Sorrey... J. Giels
... ILYJTO... Thanks Mom &
dad.

ROBERT M. SHERMAN
Sherr
442 South St. (R)
Guitar... Music... R & R...
Metallic Mike... I Will Work
Harder... Penbrook... Braintree
... One Way Diane... Cookie
Hooftaa... Friday the 13th
Cape Cod Camping... Randy
Rhoads... Eddie... Bye Kids
Hi Mom, What do you say, Dad.

COLLEEN SHERRY
135 Birch St. (B)
Gymnastics 1, 2, 3, 4... World Af-
fairs 3, 4... Chorus 3, 4... S.S.
B.B. ... W.H ... Paloring on B.I
Boho Woman... ILLUSIONS
One Up... Hajo Bleeps... B.
B, C & Z... 85e'... OOH La Out!
... June, WAW & FAM —
Thanks.

JOHN ERNEST SHIROSKY
Ski
50 Austin St. (B)
Band 1, 2, 3, 4... S.B. 2, 3, 4...
B.B. 1... M.Y.T.E... SEMSBA
... Dis. 2, 3... Hajo's 3, 4
SOMF... Clash, G Few '82... The
Paint... Opel... The Beast
Hoopers... G.T.'s with Cuffs...
Space, Brewster, Merk, AATR
Florida... Army... Ski Club
AKA4... Horseneck... Thanks —
Everyone!

SENIORS
KATHLEEN SILVA
Kath
16 Sunrise Dr. (B)
Jack...Rafs w/ B.B...Path...
KKK...Pe-ed...Side Stepin...
Where did the British go?...M
and M...Yesterday...B.M.Z...
Simpleman, Kel...J. Geils, Cape
w/K.D...Serg's House!!...Ce-
dercrest...FSC...Penguin
w/K.D., N.Z...Thanx K.D., B.B.,
N.Z., L.S., J.L., & Pam...See Ya!

WILLIAM SILVA
Bill
291 Forest St. (R)
Summer "82"...P.S.P...Doors
Hendrix...Floyd...Red
House...Bank Shot...The Axe
Apple Bon's Porch...7th Off
Walks uptown...Naptime in
P.O.D...Lobby Scenes...So
Long

SUZANNE MARIE SILVIA
"Gumby"
308 Pleasant St. (B)
Band 1-3 Cpt. 2, 3...Jimmy
1/1/82...The Gang...L.B.,
E.M. in Canada...Mc'D's w/ the
guys...The Tub!...California all
the way!...Thanks Mom & Dad?

TIMOTHY J. SKINNER
Tim
80 Rowayne Park (B)
Baseball 1...Yenko-Nova
Alex-Young...Weekends
B.S.L.S.C. "81"...Brother P's
Class...Senior Privileges
Work Study...English 1, 2...
Good Times and Friends...I'm
Outta Here!

DAWN SMITH
4 East St. (B)

DENISE SMITH
4 East St. (B)

ANNE SMUDIN
Annie-Babe
530 Plymouth St. (B)
Chorus 1, 2, 3...Musicals — S.P,
& T.T...N.Y. Exchange...Mar-
lene-L. Day E.L. & D. Dating...
4th Pd. & Crane St...Pattie & Ma
Zoo Crew...Jr. Prom...Woka-
Woka?...Last Day Jr. Yr. Parties...
"No Tickling"...ILY MOM...
Thanks Mom and Dad.

CHRISTOPHER SNOW
272 Center St. (B)
TIMOTHY E. SNOW
“Snowie”
272 Center St. (B)
football 1 ... President 2 ... Advi-
ory Board ... Blizzards ... Kings-
ood ... Parties ... The Joppa ...
crubby ... The Back Street
ockers ... Roudy ... HGTWGF
. Rock n’ Roll ... College I Hope
. Remember Ricky ... Thanks
om!

SUZANNE SOLOMON
41 Marianne Dr. (B)
Draw Me In 10/1/82 TWCA ...
Gui, The Bear, the The Fly ...
BBCZ-85 ... National Honor Soci-
ety ... See ... Reg. Sound - Lit Ed ...
“Leather Death” ... Help

RICHARD A. STANTON III
Rick
67 Laurel Dr. (B)
Pres. Sr ... Pres. — Stud. Coun ...
Mr. Regional ... Who’s Who? ...
Football 1-4 ... Wrest. 1-4 Co.
Capt. 4 B.B. 1, 2, 4 ... WMARTI-
LALSFA ... Janet 11/25/81 ...
D. Juan Hong Kong ... Pizza to go ...
M.A. Grif, M.S., Ro, Jake, Mr.
G, Doc, R.D., Zappa’s Tunes ...
Escort Service ... Don’t Hassle It ...
... K.F.C ... TGBV ... T. & S.
Mom and Dad.

LORRAINE STEWART
Laurie
198 South St. (R)
Softball 2 ... No Man’s Land 82 ...
Rut Runner Chevy ... Good
Friends and Good Times ... We’re
outta here ... Later B-R ... Na-
menick ... Van Halen #1 ... Zepp-
elin’s Thank You ... Cinnamon
Girl ... Thanks Dad.

WARREN P. STEWART
War
382 Oak St. (R)
Jv Ya A. & F. Lori 7/15/79 ...
hanx Family & Friends, Dad,
S., B.T., 68 Poni ... MR250
. Sally’s J.D. ... Partyin ... Out-
w ... Fort ... Jr. & Sr. Prom ...
-Mas Party ... Lounge ... MXIN
. 5/16/83 ... Army Bound ...
akah ... Later ... Go Slow W.S.

DONALD STOWELL
Skip
39 Hammond St. (B)
Just-Joshing ... Laura ... Dig My
Niece Wild ... I’ve got the beat ...
Thanks Mom, Luv-yu ... Good
Times Amy, Paul Deb, & Pam ...
Confessing, Spaz, A’s House ...
Luv Ya Sisters — VO ... Boston
. On the run ... Finally Out ...
Thank God ... Awesome

KEVIN STRINGFELLOW
234 Plymouth St. (B)

ALAN SULLIVAN
Sully
24 Springhill Ave. (B)
Soccer 1, 2, 3, 4 ... O.C.L. Champs
4 years ... State Div. 1 Champs 82 ...
... Hockey 1, 2 ... Wrestling 3, 4 ...
... Track 1, 2, 3, 4 ... Capt. 4 ...
Mr. November ... Kelley ...
HMAMF ... July 27, 1982 ...
Nov. 22, 1982 ... IITS, FITS ...
PAFABA ... Thanks, Mom &
Dad.
JOSEPH PATRICK SULLIVAN
Joe
335 North Main St. (R)
3:35 North Main St. (R) Baseball 1, 2, 3, P.C., Fights in
Lounge 12/11/81 First Deer
English 12 IALY Charlene
Wrestling 4 Thanks, Dave!
Dave W., Kev, John, & Pete
Thanks Mom and Dad Love
You Always At a Dance
Nice Shirts Charlene 8/23/82
Prom Senior Senior Ban
Bye!

PAM ELA BETH SWA R TZ
Swartzie
149 Judson St. (R)
Weekends Jr. Prom Rush
7/15/82 1st Pine St.
Ter's Dar's Party Thanks Mom and Dad I made it.

CHARLES SYLVIA
Chuck
13 Broadway (R) / (R)
Pink Floyd, School's Out, Greyhound P Karate Blues
Lisa Wish You Were Here
Led Zeppelin The Doors This is the End 13.

JOHN STEVEN TEBOU
Teeb
22 Willis Rd. (B)
Soccer 2, 3, 4, Ski Club C.B.
Tunes Friends Good Times HTCCFB BAMMIL
Breakers Rally Vermont 81, BA & AFDS.
Mr. Mez, Sara, Mosca GWMBACR Thanks, Mom & Dad.

MONICA SULLIVAN
51 Paddock Rd. (B)
Summer 81, M.V. 11/12/81
Thawns J.J. For All The Wild Times Butterflies Neil
Young Parties Cappys T.H.R W.M.I.B. Good
Times With Good Friends C.B. P.P. K.M. D.T., & J.H.
Bound Thanks Mom & Dad.

DAVID SVEDINE
Merr
154 Hall St. (R)
4 Wheelin U.S. Army Vermont 82 Rm. 250 Malard
Nip Led Zepp Outlaws Honda CM 400 Bagged
Ant J.W., G.P., D.N., & W. W.S. Stove The Fi
Junior Prom X-Mas Party Thanks Mom & Dad.
WILLIAM THOMAS
Billy
274 Hayward St. (B)
B.B.L. ... Officer — Danko ...
Matt, Chris ... Kid ... What Lamp? ... S.C ... Scuppy ... Spiral Stars ... J.P.C ... What’s Up with That!

GLENN TIPPING
Tip
155 Bridge St. (R)
Soccer 1, 2, 3, 4 ... Baseball 1, 2, 4 ... Hockey 1, 2, 3 ... Cindy 11/16/81 ... Jr. & Sr. Prom ... Jr. Lounge ... P.C. Fights ... In Prud. Elevator ... Pedro Gomez ... AC/DC ... Mustangs ... Adios Amigos ... Hail Fidel, Ozzy.

MARY CAROL TONRY
132 Carl Rd. (R)
Band 1, 2, 3, 4 ... District 3, 4 ... SEMSBA 3, 4 ... Lions Allstate 4 ... MVWSH ... INAB ... LWIA ... Say You ... Baby ... Sue, J.B., J.R., A.M., J.I., & Cher ...
IRIM! ... La ... Sweets ... Slex’s ... Nyex ... Senior Christmas Party ... IAC! ... PH! ... Hewitts ... Good Luck, Liz! ... IMYB ... ILYM, D, K, M, & E.

JUNE TRAVERS
135 Lakeview Dr. (R)
Good Times w/Friends ... Thanx Chris ... Changes will come, Janet ... J.A. Hits gas pump — rips the plate off too! ... Jr. Prom — Who’s Charlie? ... T.I.S.D. ... sdd ... Oh Yeah ... Life goes on ... Thanx Mom and Dad ... K & A — What’s an inch? ... Bye Di ... Made it!

ANN MARIE TREMBLAY
Annie
457 South Main St. (R)
My Two Loves: Jeff and Baby — 12/18/82 ... No Man’s Land — 80 in 82 ... Working on a Night Moves O.P.T.C. F.W. T.W.G.H ... Doolan and the Doo-Doos ... Vermont 9/82 ... Thanks, Bette ... And It’s Shining Brightly.

JENNIFER TRINQUE
36 Sunrise Dr. (B)
Yeah! ... C.R., K.S., M.S., K.D ... Cedar Crest Memories ... “Michs” ... Harley? ... Summer of 82 w/K.S., J.M., & T.H ... Jr. Prom ... Joe ... B.W. Bathroom Floor w/Cathy ... Miss Regional ... Sergi’s Parties ... B.C. ... The Fence w/K ... Luv to M & D & J ... See Ya!

MARK TUFTS
Gummy
1100 Summer St. (B)
Skiing ... Track ... Night Rider ... Taters ... Pin Rider ... Taters ... Pine River Pond ... Mellowing Out ... Cat ... Led Zeppelin ... Aerosmith, Pink Floyd ... Rally Night ... Woody ... Masher ... College Bound ... Made it.

TINA TUFTS
Pine St. (R)

SENIORS
KIMBERLY MARIE URBAN
Kim
201 South Dr. (B)
National Soc: Student 4 ... Gymnastics L, 2, 3, 4 ... Track 1, 2, 3, 4 ... Tri-Capt ... X-Country 3 ... World Affair 3, 4 ... Student Council 4 Treas ... DD the R ... 210 ... NT — AC ... 10 plus 1st Bus ... The Future Pres. Class ... HRTGT ... Outta Here.

SUSAN LORRAINE VACHER
Sue
407 High St. (B)
Band 3, 4 ... Tennis 1, 3, 4 ... F & Si 4 ... Miss & Luv Ya, Gramps! ... NH — DMM — Gram ... Red 65 Mustang ... 351 C ... Boss Bret — YHKM! MN? ... MN — VL — 4 yrs? Pathos! ... Woost *MCT ... C.B. G.W. Beth ... SSJ ... I Never Skip! ... Bumble ... Jon — the arm! ... 2nd Family ... POON-TANG! ... Thax.

ELIZABETH MARIE VARGAS
Beth
464 Orchard St. (R)
Kevin 2/27/82 ... John & Bob Y? ... IWAMU! ... Jr. Prom ... Summer ’82 ... Pine ... Sunset ... D.C., J.A., & P.S. — Special Friends Luv ya All! ... "The Gang" ... Many Wild Times! ... Great Laughs w/ Kevin’s — Talking Ice Cubes ... Thanks Mom & Dad, Love Ya ... Bye B-R.

TINA MARIE VOLPE
95 Lakeview Dr. (R)
Miss Raynam 250th ... Ski Club 1, 2, 3, 4 ... Regional Sound — Feature Editor ... Student Gov’t Day 3, 4 ... B.R.? — I’d Rather Be Dancin' ... It’s the 80’s! ... PJP ... Buddypals/Sherry — ILY ... Chris ... Good Luck, Tara ... Proms ... WLTG! ... Mom & Dad, I Luv U.

LORI WADDELL
Low
181 West Elm St. (R)
Ski Club 3 ... Nights in White Satin ... Hewitt’s Pond ... I Need Windes! ... Good Friends — WSC ... Styx, Rainbow, J. Geils ... ICWMP ... 9/30/82 Party “You Lose, Backwheat!” ... Dever, My Pals ... Thanks Ma and Dad ... I’m off to Rock n’ Roll.

JEFFREY F. WALSH
Walshie
39 Paddock Rd. (B)
Soccer 3, 4 Capt. ... B.S.R. ... B.T. & J.L ... Tireiron ... I Love Rock n’ Roll ... I WALLY ... In The Streets ... J. Priest ... V.H ... Geils ... Oh Boy! ... Jaded ... I’ll be back in a jiffy ... L-I-S-A ... Decca ... Dig Yourself ... Sorry Mr. W ... Thanx Mom & Dad ...

KIMBERLY MARIE URBAN
Kim
201 South Dr. (B)
National Soc: Student 4 ... Gymnastics L, 2, 3, 4 ... Track 1, 2, 3, 4 ... Tri-Capt ... X-Country 3 ... World Affair 3, 4 ... Student Council 4 Treas ... DD the R ... 210 ... NT — AC ... 10 plus 1st Bus ... The Future Pres. Class ... HRTGT ... Outta Here.

SUSAN LORRAINE VACHER
Sue
407 High St. (B)
Band 3, 4 ... Tennis 1, 3, 4 ... F & Si 4 ... Miss & Luv Ya, Gramps! ... NH — DMM — Gram ... Red 65 Mustang ... 351 C ... Boss Bret — YHKM! MN? ... MN — VL — 4 yrs? Pathos! ... Woost *MCT ... C.B. G.W. Beth ... SSJ ... I Never Skip! ... Bumble ... Jon — the arm! ... 2nd Family ... POON-TANG! ... Thax.

ELIZABETH MARIE VARGAS
Beth
464 Orchard St. (R)
Kevin 2/27/82 ... John & Bob Y? ... IWAMU! ... Jr. Prom ... Summer ’82 ... Pine ... Sunset ... D.C., J.A., & P.S. — Special Friends Luv ya All! ... "The Gang" ... Many Wild Times! ... Great Laughs w/ Kevin’s — Talking Ice Cubes ... Thanks Mom & Dad, Love Ya ... Bye B-R.

TINA MARIE VOLPE
95 Lakeview Dr. (R)
Miss Raynam 250th ... Ski Club 1, 2, 3, 4 ... Regional Sound — Feature Editor ... Student Gov’t Day 3, 4 ... B.R.? — I’d Rather Be Dancin’ ... It’s the 80’s! ... PJP ... Buddypals/Sherry — ILY ... Chris ... Good Luck, Tara ... Proms ... WLTG! ... Mom & Dad, I Luv U.

LORI WADDELL
Low
181 West Elm St. (R)
Ski Club 3 ... Nights in White Satin ... Hewitt’s Pond ... I Need Windes! ... Good Friends — WSC ... Styx, Rainbow, J. Geils ... ICWMP ... 9/30/82 Party “You Lose, Backwheat!” ... Dever, My Pals ... Thanks Ma and Dad ... I’m off to Rock n’ Roll.

JEFFREY F. WALSH
Walshie
39 Paddock Rd. (B)
Soccer 3, 4 Capt. ... B.S.R. ... B.T. & J.L ... Tireiron ... I Love Rock n’ Roll ... I WALLY ... In The Streets ... J. Priest ... V.H ... Geils ... Oh Boy! ... Jaded ... I’ll be back in a jiffy ... L-I-S-A ... Decca ... Dig Yourself ... Sorry Mr. W ... Thanx Mom & Dad ...

KEVIN P. WATERMAN
Water
34 Miller Terr. (R)
Student Council 4 ... Math Capt. (2-4) ... Reg. Sound 3-4 ... Soft Ed. 4 ... 1/9 ... S.S., E.M., J.P., M.C.T., K.D. ... The Paramedic ... J.P. — MBF ... Luck: E & J. L. & B.C. & J.S. ... S.S., M.G., J.C. ... GYHGM ... OX: Sis, L. & L. M & M ... Love & Thanx: BJMKB, Mom and Dad.
ROGER WEGMAN
35 Prospect St. (B)

JOHN WEIDENFELLER
57 Crescent Dr. (B)
Hockey 1, 2, 3 ... Cross Country 2, 3 ... Band 1, 2 ... Saturday Night ... The Rally ... Truchis ... Hey Lisa, That's Kosher ... Reedy, Let's do it again some Friday ... State Champs 1981 ... Thanks Mom & Dad & Mark.

DIANA K. WELCH
"Dee"
156 Birch St. (B)
All my love Jesse 4/22/82 ... AMLM Bubbles ... Smiley Your Mine ... Lady Di ... Hit the road at the end of the rainbow ... L.S., C.G., K.W., M.S., M.B., D.N., A.N., S.M., R.R., & T.B ... Baby Shower ... North Street Gang ... Love, Mom & Dad.

LYNDA WENTWORTH
Buddy
341 So. Main St. (R)
I beat Crazy!!! ... Junior Lounge ... Brown Coat ... J.M ... B.M ... Bob Andrews ... War/Dave ... Prom ... See Benny? ... OH! ... Buddy! ... Zoo Crew ... Crane St ... Bookland ... The Doors ... I Love Socks ... Ok Fine — Bye! ... Thanx Mom and Dad!

TIMOTHY WESSELS
Wes
144 Forest St. (R)
Football 1, 2, 3 ... Jr Prom M.G ... Sr. Prom A.L ... Ski Club ... Slammers ... IAA24 ... Mow ... Auditorium Roast Beef ... Skippy ... T.V. ... Todd's Toyota ... So That's It! ... See Ya.

MICHAEL WHITTAKER
Mikie
550 Pleasant St. (B)
Ski Club 4 ... 69 Stang ... 63 Bug ... 69 Bug ... Sug ... Beck ... Ziggys ... Sue ... M.C. in P.O.D ... Molly Hatchet ... Flirting w/ Disaster ... Rush ... The Who ... Bye-Bye B.R.

ALMITRA WIGGINS
Lady "A"
75 Paddock Rd. (B)
To Ma & Dad Love Always ... To My Dearest Friends and All of You who made coming back to B-R more Fun — Thanks ... The Summer of "81" to S ... The Talent Show was the Joint ... Mr. Creighton is on like butter Pop Corn ... SFBYM

JONATHAN WILLIAMS
481 West Pond St. (B)

SENIORS
MARTHA WILLIAMS
Marty
45 Spring Hill Ave. (B)
Tennis 1, 2, 3, 4 . . . Michael
11/20/81 . . . Grand-Prix . . . "LIS"
. . . Little Sprout . . . B & B Bears
. . . M & M Forever . . . Keep Smiling
. . . Raising! . . . Good Times with
. . . Good Friends . . . Bye Sara
. . . FFLLM . . . Many Good Memories
. . . Thanks Everyone . . . Love Ya
. . . Mom & Dad . . . Bye B-R!

MEAGAN WILLIAMS
Meg
225 Mill St. (R)
Bball Mgr. 2, 3, 4 . . . Shall Mgr. 3
. . . Ski Club 2, 3, 4 . . . Mike 6/7/82
. . . Chevette . . . Tights (sexy) — C.
. . . Stuffed Anmils . . . M & M Forever
. . . LYM . . . Our X-Mas Tree
. . . Thanks Mom, Dad, & J.

JENNIFER LYNN
WORCESTER
Jen
43 Pearl St. (B)
X-Country 1-4 Capt. . . . Gymnast
1, 2, 4 . . . Track 1-4, Capt. 4 . . . B1
. . . Ca. Hiking . . . Rally's . . . WTWN
. . . X-Mas Party . . . Smurfs . . .
. . . Oh Really . . . B. Friends Nane, B.C
. . . Thanx Mom & Dad.

JOSEPH WYNDHAM
Joe
325 Plain St. (B)
Stoughton Fair . . . Camaro-Z28
. . . 81 — Rally . . . Thanks Mom &
. . . Dad . . . Senior Parties! . . . I Love
. . . Cheer! . . . Junior Skip Day . . . Ju-
. . . nior Prom! . . . Thanks Babe! . . .
. . . Senior Christmas Party! . . . Kano!
. . . Martha's Vineyard — Summer
. . . of 1981! . . . Bye!

CLAIRE MARGARET
YELLAND
Clary
284 Forest St. (R)
Ski Club 3, 4 . . . Chorus 4 . . . Music
4 . . . Musicals . . . Thanks M, R, C
. . . C, Mr, Munson & Everyone who
helped me . . . Candy and micro do
not mix: Right C, R, J? . . . Hi Ann,
. . . Hope you are well . . . This year
. . . EBG-LAND! . . . See you . . .
. . . Thanks, Mum, Dad and all.

GARY YURKINS
Gary
447 South St. (B)
Aerosmith "82" . . . Girls from B-R
. . . Bob Seger . . . Jimi Hendrix
. . . Pink Floyd . . . Ice Pond Parties
. . . Heavy Metal . . . Jams . . . Rush
"1980".

DAVID WRAY
Dave
113 Cynthia Dr. (R)
Dicky's Class — 12 . . . Heavy
Charlies . . . Heavy Rips . . . Base-
ball #1, 2 . . . Shamic Friends . . .
Parties . . . The Cows . . . I made it
. . . I'm outta here . . . J. Gels
. . . 1/1/83 . . . Thanx, Mom.

MARGARET
YLLAND
Margaret
284 Forest St. (R)
Aerosmith "82" . . . Girls from B-R
. . . Bob Seger . . . Jimi Hendrix
. . . Pink Floyd . . . Ice Pond Parties
. . . Heavy Metal . . . Jams . . . Rush
"1980".

CLARE MARGARET
YELLAND
Clary
284 Forest St. (R)
Ski Club 3, 4 . . . Chorus 4 . . . Music
4 . . . Musicals . . . Thanks M, R, C
. . . C, Mr, Munson & Everyone who
helped me . . . Candy and micro do
not mix: Right C, R, J? . . . Hi Ann,
. . . Hope you are well . . . This year
. . . EBG-LAND! . . . See you . . .
. . . Thanks, Mum, Dad and all.

GARY YURKINS
Gary
447 South St. (B)
Aerosmith "82" . . . Girls from B-R
. . . Bob Seger . . . Jimi Hendrix
. . . Pink Floyd . . . Ice Pond Parties
. . . Heavy Metal . . . Jams . . . Rush
"1980".

DAVID WRAY
Dave
113 Cynthia Dr. (R)
Dicky's Class — 12 . . . Heavy
Charlies . . . Heavy Rips . . . Base-
ball #1, 2 . . . Shamic Friends . . .
Parties . . . The Cows . . . I made it
. . . I'm outta here . . . J. Gels
. . . 1/1/83 . . . Thanx, Mom.
MARY ANN ZUTAUT
Mary
241 South St. (B)
Cheering ... Freshman Yr ...
Musta Got Lost ... STWSF —
CDL ... TSTISWG — WABR ...
Oops! ... LSISWB BS! ... The Nip
with D.B. J30! ... Thanx Mom and
Dad.

MAUREEN SHAW
Mo
298 Rambledwood Dr.
My Buddies — L.P. and J.T ...
Many Good Times and Many More ...
... ISMY Zav ... My thanks to
Mr. and Mrs. T ... YWSIMHF
Mom ... It's about time, Me! ... I
Love You Very Much, Dad ...
Good-Bye B-R ... Be Good Diane!

DONNA SCHINDELWIG

SENIORS
A DAY IN THE LIFE OF A SENIOR...

JUST FIVE MORE MINUTES...

THE BUS IS HERE!

WHERE ARE YOUR ABSENT NOTES??

BUT MS. SEARS!
I BROKE A NAIL IN GYM LAST WEEK!

IN "HAMLET" IT'S KIND OF LIKE ON "DYNASTY" WHEN CRYSTAL...

Molly McDonald's - Try Our New Chicken.

MARY! JOHN!
BUT MARY...
NO!
YES!
OH, JOHN!

WHEN WILL THIS YEARBOOK BE DONE!??

LATE BUS
Grand Tour of Bridgewater & Raynham
MOM: mmm - I'm mmm- takt mmm-ing mmm - the mmm-car mmm.
WHAT?!

HURRY UP! I DON'T HAVE ALL DAY!

R-MODE!... YOU MUST USE THE RIGHT SIDE OF YOUR BRAIN!

So much for our judicial system. Did you see that Celtics game...

I'LL HAVE A SUZY Q, DING-DONG, BIG WHEEL, DEVIL DOG AND A TWINKIE.

I HAVE TO DO WHAT TO THE FROG?!

RRRRRRRRRING!

WHAT DO YOU MEAN THERE IS A "TYPO" ON YOUR REPORT CARD?!

TURN OFF THAT MUSIC!!!
Caption Time

Which end does the candy come out?

How do you get Capt. Kangaroo on this?

I hooked one!
Gee. I've always wanted one!

You told me he was the real Santa Claus.

Now, if we could just get these helmets off!

I didn't know they had suits that looked like this.

Gee... I've always wanted one!

Get the picture yet?
our congratulations to the class of 1983...
AS YOU FOLLOW ALONG LIFE'S PATH, MAY EACH DAY BE FILLED WITH A BIT OF HAPPINESS AND SUCCESS.

GOOD LUCK SENIORS
PAT CONNOLLY
DODGE-MURPHY PHOTOGRAPHERS
Best Wishes
to
Graduates
from

LOPES
BUS LINES, INC.

Charter Service
Public and Private
School Bus Transportation
35 North Main St. — Raynham Center, Mass.
PATRONS

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Benvissuto
Bruce and Barbara Blake
Ray and Joan Boucher
Dr. and Mrs. George S. Capernaros
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Clasby
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond R. Cooke
J. Cuniff
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Daniel
Mr. and Mrs. Gary L. Decoster
Mr. and Mrs. John Dolan
Mr. and Mrs. Henry F. Dors
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Du Leba
Carolyn R. Eldridge
Mr. and Mrs. Harold M. Estabrook, Jr.
Ms. Cheryl Farrington
Mr. and Mrs. L. Fisher
Mr. Flangheddy
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur T. Flynn
Mr. and Mrs. A. Forrest
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Gannon
Alfred and Shoshannah Garsbit
and family
Mr. and Mrs. Alton C. George, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund A. Goodhue
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent P. Gori
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Grigas
Mr. and Mrs. Barry E. Hall
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas K. Hall
Hannant the Florist
Dr. and Mrs. Stanley Hamilton
Gerona Holmes
John Holmes
Mr. and Mrs. Robert K. Horne
Jeanne P. Hurst
Mr. and Mrs. Laboissiere
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Ladue
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas D. Lafleur
Mr. and Mrs. George Leonard
Dick and Jackie Lewis
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Littlefield
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Locke
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Major
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. McGovern
Mrs. McGuire
Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. McIntyre
Mr. and Mrs. James McMahon
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Medeiros
Mrs. Barbara Meehan
Mr. David Meehan
Mrs. Harold Meehan
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Monestere, Jr.
James G.H. & Charlene P. Moore
Gloria and Thomas Moran
Mrs. Eleanor Neas
Dick and Judy Nelson
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. O'Donnell
Mr. and Mrs. O'Donoghue
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Pacheco
Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Palleschi
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Parker
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Peabody
Don and Irene Pickett
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Rank
Larry and Maureen Reed
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Ritchie
Joyce Rog
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Ryan
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Sennott
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Shaw
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley A. Shaw
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Sullivan
Mr. and Mrs. Harold F. Walsh, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wiedenfeller
Dr. and Mrs. Robert J. Wessels
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P. Wyndham
SPONSORS

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Boyd, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Bresciani
Kate Burke
Carol Burton
Mr. and Mrs. James Callahan
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Canavan
Dianne Candlen
Philip A. Capen
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Castro
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon C. Caswell
Mr. and Mrs. Peter R. Chase
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell Chuckran, Jr.
The Cleaves Family
Mr. and Mrs. A. Cook
P.J. and D. Crimmins
Daray
Mr. and Mrs. Donald A. Davis
Tim and Peggie Donovan
Mr. and Mrs. Peter D. Dorr
Mrs. Dorothy A. Drowne
Mr. and Mrs. William Ferrier
“The Folloni Team”
A Friend
Richard and Joanne Grabarz
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Heaslip
Stan “Bunky Holmes”
Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Hooper, Jr.
Anne J. Horr
Mr. and Mrs. Charles King
Mr. and Mrs. Peter A. Laverty
T. Lesnik
Mr. and Mrs. John Manganaro
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald T. Mavor
Bill and Brenda McGowan
Ed and Carolyn Meaney
Martha Menke
Gene S. Munson
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Narducci
Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. O’Neill
Mrs. Edna Phillips
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Raggiani
The Reading Center
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reddy
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rodrigues
Maureen Rosa
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Rose
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Scheffler
Mr. and Mrs. Sundburg
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Tipping
Miss Betty Tormey
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Travers
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Trinque
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vespa
Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Waterman
Mrs. Virginia Whittaker
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Williams
Toni Williams
Elizabeth Ann Wray
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Yurkins
Good Luck, Class of '83

Thomas D. Lafleur
Matthew J. Grigas
Rose Marie McCampbell

Pres.
Vice-Pres.
Treas.
TINA'S BRIDAL SHOPPE

8 Central Square
Bridgewater, MA 02324

Mon. - Fri. 10 - 9 PM
Sat. 10-5
Tel. 697-3330

Brides
Bridesmaids
Formals
Proms

A FRIEND
TELEPHONE  (617) 995-2712
846 ASHLEY BLVD.
NEW BEDFORD, MASS.
BEST WISHES
TO
CLASS OF 1983

MAURICE LAFLAMME, PRES.

BEST WISHES
CLASS OF '83

Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth
L. Swartz

MARIE VAN LAARHOVEN
PRESIDENT

Travelmania, Inc.

(617) 697-8304
697-8305
ROUTE 18, CAMPUS PLAZA
BRIDGEWATER, MA 02324
CHOLERTON INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
16 Central Square
Bridgewater, MA
Complete Printing Service Available

Dorr's Stationery Store
OFFICE & SCHOOL SUPPLIES

TELEPHONE 697-2433
43 CENTRAL SQ. (REAR)
BRIDGEWATER, MA 02324

JOHN D. CAMPBELL
PRESIDENT

Slip's Capeway Marine, Inc.

BOATS - JOHNSON MOTORS
TRAILERS AND ACCESSORIES

Route 44
RAYNHAM, MA 02767

JACK PILLSBURY
MANAGER

(617) 586-6623

Interstate Coffee Services Company
A FULL LINE OF COFFEE SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT

MICHAEL DOVNER
President
89 WESTGATE DRIVE
BROCKTON, MA 02401

Bridgewater Energy Store

WINDOW QUILT
88% EFF. OIL BOILERS
STOVE ACCESSORIES
SOLAR HOT WATER

WOOD & COAL HEATING SYSTEMS
WOOD & COAL STOVES
ENERGY SAVING EQUIPMENT

ROUTE 28
33 MAIN STREET
BILL &GINNY
BRIDGEWATER, MA 02324

(617) 822-4039

Linhares Electric
“ALL TYPES OF WIRING”

Joe Linhares
License Number
E2-1666

BEST WISHES

RAYNHAM FORD
ANDERSON TOYOTA CENTER
1094 ROUTE 44
RAYNHAM, MASS. 02767

SALES — SERVICE — PARTS —
LEASING — DAILY RENTALS
FORD TOYOTA

CONGRATULATIONS, GRADS!

SILVER CITY DODGE
MIDDLEBORO DODGE
RT. 44
RAYNHAM, MA.

COLLEGE TOWN
MOBIL SERVICE CENTER
52 SUMMER STREET, BRIDGEWATER, MASS.
Telephone 697-9801
GOOD LUCK, CLASS OF '83
ED'S HARDWARE
BRIDGEWATER, MASS.

STEWAK HOUSE
8 CENTRAL SQUARE
BRIDGEWATER, MA. 02324

Tony's TV Service Co., Inc.
40 CENTRAL SQ., BRIDGEWATER, MA 02324
TONY RADYS - President
TOM WALSH - Treasurer
Master Technicians
SERVICE COMPANY
FOR CENTRAL & PERSON RADIO
YOUR VIDEO QUALITY IS OUR BUSINESS

Carol Daiker's Flowers
Designed Especially For You
63 MAIN STREET
BRIDGEWATER, MA 02324

Pembroke Insurance Agency Inc.
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
EDWARD B. TELLER
495 WESTGATE DRIVE
BROCKTON, MASS. 02401

Walker's Flowers
697-1000
17 CENTRAL SQUARE
BRIDGEWATER, MASSACHUSETTS 02324
DAVID L. WALKER

WESTGATE REALTY CO.
495 WESTGATE DRIVE
BROCKTON MASS 02401

Congratulations, Class of '83
DAIRY MAID
RT. 44
RAYNHAM, MASS.
02767
PAUL E. SULLIVAN
Certified Public Accountant

495 Westgate Drive

588-1750

Bridgewater Energy Store
WOOD & COAL HEATING SYSTEMS
WOOD & COAL STOVES
ENERGY SAVING EQUIPMENT
617-897-9135

ROUTE 28
33 MAIN STREET
BILL & GINNY
BRIDGEWATER, MA 02324

BRIDGEWATER CREDIT UNION

72 Main Street
Bridgewater, Mass.

Our Compliments
to the Class of '83
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CENTRAL RESTAURANT AND STEAK HOUSE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>LOUISON, WITT, HENSLEY, P.C.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>495 WESTGATE DR.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROCKTON, MA 02401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 CENTRAL SQUARE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRIDGEWATER, MA 02324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOOKLAND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAMPUS PLAZA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRIDGEWATER, MASS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49-53 MAIN STREET, TAUNTON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONGRATULATIONS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLASS OF '83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FORMAN'S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>